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Grievance 
policy to be 
considered 
By Ed Foley 
Stall Writer 
A resolut ion calling for 
separate en c\"ancc prO<"cdures 
for fac ulty and adnllntstrative-
prolessiona l stall will be con-
Sld{,fC'd T:.1('~d3 \· at th(' F<tcult ," 
Senate's first 'meeting of lite 
semester. The senate will ct lso 
disclIss a rCf'1)utl!)n that for· 
mali;:es . the p~rt icipa l ion . of 
faculty m deCISIOns regardmg 
Caeult}" rcdu ('~~ Jn . 
Senate President Lawrence 
Dennis professor in educational 
leaderShip. sa id tha t t~e 
grievance procedure question 
represents "3 rather fun -
dame nt al philo so phi ca l 
disagreement. . 
The A-P Stall Council has 
prot('stcd what it sees as its 
~xclusiO:l from the grievance 
procedure but discussion at 
recent Faculty Senate Int.-elings 
indicates they d ew the split as 
an cxe:-cisc of their ril>ht to 
unilaterally construct their own 
griev3lir!" iJrocedure. A-P Staff 
Counci l c tl ai rpcrson Terry 
Mathias wi:i attend Tuesday's 
Daily 'Egyptian 
Southern Illinois University 
Counseling might be 
free to students only 
By Ed Fol.y 
StaflWriter 
Faculty and stalf will be 
charged for use 01 Counseling 
Center services il a proposal 
being considered at the ofhce 01 
the Vice President lor Student 
AHairs is adopted. 
The current policy allows 
students. faculty. staff. and 
their dependents under a~e 16 
free use 01 Ole center. which is 
funded by tuition payments via 
state a llocations. 
Terry Buck. rtean 01 student 
services. said Thursday that an 
interpretation by President 
Somit 01 LBHE regulations 
r aised qu estions about 
··whether Iree services (to 
laculty and stall! should ever 
have lIeen provided. Presidcnt 
SomiL's interpretation is that 
this type of funding should go 
directly to the student body." 
Buck likened the situatie" to 
that 01 the Recreaticn Center 
where faculty and stafr are 
required to pay a user s lee 
because the buildin~ and its 
ma intenance are paid lor by 
studentle.s. 
Kathy Hamilton. director of 
the Counseling Center. con-
lirmed that the change in policy 
was probably ' ·on the horIZon." 
She said that she doubts it will 
have any eflect on the number 
01 faculty and stall the center 
serves. which she estimated IS 
about 1~15 percent 01 its total 
clientele. 
TerrI' Mathias. assista nt 
director c..f university re lations 
and chairperson 01 the Ad-
ministrative and Professional 
Stafl Council was confident 
that the study 01 the policy 
would be ··thorough.·· 
"Vice President Swinburne's 
people have always been very 
meticulous with the;;e sorts of 
things:· 
co~~~~f:r ~g~:;:onn~fn~~~ 
vices. said the current health 
insurance program for faculty 
and staff provides 50 percent 
compensatIon lor outpatient 
psychiatric care for up to one 
,'isit per week. with payments 
not to exceed $25 per visit. 
sessIOn. Dennis said. 
The rt:solution concerning 
reduction 01 laculty " doesn't 
really ask for anything more 
than what's happening right 
now ·· according to Budget 
Committee Cha lnnan James 
Smith professor in eiectrical 
sc iences a nd s vs t e m s 
engineering. . 
He said the resolution ··gets 
down in black an:! white" the 
consultation or the senate by the 
administration when faculty 
positions are terminated. 
' ·The Vice President (lor 
Acad e mi c Alla i r s and 
Research. John Guyon) asked 
us to respond to his initiative (to 
possibly reduce faculty size ) 
and this is what this resolu tion 
is . We'd like to be involved in a 
measured. logical manner." 
He said the reduction 01 
fa culty was " " Iairly well-
thought-<lut kind 01 step that 
goes at least part of the way 
towa rd solving the problem" of 
relat ively low laculty sais.ries. 
The Faculty senate will meet 
at 1:30 Tuesday in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
New dance- teacher E\"f·I~·n Mojica stretched during her 
beginning Modern Dance class al Pulliam Hall Friday 
morning. A story on Mojica is on Page 6. 
Conncll to discms drive-up-window stipulations 
By Lisa Eisenhauer 
Stall Wriller 
A request lor a drive-up 
window at a liquor store planned 
lor South llIinois Avenue and a 
recommendation to accept bids 
lor leasing the Gental facilities 
at the Eurma C. Hayes Center 
will be discussed by the City 
Council Monday night. 
The council will also cOllsider 
acquiring more land lor the 
proposed hotel-convention 
center and review bids lor the 
demolition 01 some properties 
purchased by the city some time 
ago for the project. 
The drive-up window request 
has been approved by the city 's 
Planning Commission but 
This 
GMorning 
Cloud\ . "allll : 
hi~hs 'in ~O~ _____ _ 
E-Night fun, 
but old hat 6 
Tuxhorn back 
fromCuba 10 
Dogs doused 
byISU 20 
several conditions were added 
to the plan before it was ac-
cep: .!d. One 01 the conditions 
was for a review of the window's 
operati!)n~ after one year. 
This condition was added by 
the commission when a number 
of concerns were voiced about 
possible problems tha t might 
result Irom operating the drive-
up on illinoIS Avenue which 
usually has a great deal 01 
traflic. 
At the meeting in which the 
commission heard the drive-up 
request. the manager of Old 
Town Liquors testified that a 
similar w,"dow operated by his 
store several years ago was 
closed due to traffic problems at 
the request 01 the police 
department after being in 
operation only a few months. 
Plans lor the drive-up now 
under consideration show it to 
be accessible only rrom a n alley 
~E~~i~~Y~k~~e!~~ ~~:~ 
between the gas station and the 
building that used to house John 
Dough's doughnut shop. which 
is where the hquor store will be. 
The recommendation to ac-
cept bids for using the Hayes 
Center's dental lacilities was 
made by the Division 01 Human 
Resources alter a local dentist 
expressed an interest in the 
lacilities . The space was 
vacated last month when the 
dentist employed by the city 
resigned. The city set up and 
helped fund the dental service to 
offer its low income residents a 
better access to dental services. 
In a memo to the city 
manager dated sept.5. Robert 
Stalls. director 01 human 
resources, said that a recent 
review noted tbat the a rea 's low 
income population is still having 
problems finding adequate 
dental services. 
Stalls mentioned that leasing 
to a private dentist could satisfy 
the city's social service ob-
jectives and the public need 
without depending on the city 
lor funding . 
In the memo Stalls also said it 
is probably not likely tbat the 
city will find any dentist. who 
would want to lease tile lacwties 
and operate them so as to help 
the city meet its social ob-
jectives except the one who has 
a lready contacted him. He 
suggested putting the use 01 the 
facilities up for bid anyway to 
insure that there would be no 
criticism later. 
Discussion of the bids for 
f~sing awe o~tYS~r: rIW~f~ 
Avenue. is expected to follow a 
e10sed session 01 the council 
during which further land 
acquistions for the convention 
center will be discussed. 
The bid applications used by 
the city outlines three ~Ians [or 
e1earin!: the properties and 
asked bidder, '0 estimate a cost 
for each o[ them. 
Mondale, Reagan _clash -on taxes 
Walter F . Mondale renewed 
hi s claim S unda v th at 
"everyone knows" President 
Reagan will raist' taxes after 
the election, while H,p. president 
lold Polish-American. that his 
administration is not "any less 
dedicated to peace bc.?cause we 
want a strong Americd :' 
The Democrat ic presidential 
nominee, preparing to reveal 
his own proposal to reduce the 
ledera l budget delicit on 
Monday. renewed the \'olatile 
tax issue by scoffing at 
Reagan 's "last resort" stand on 
increasing laxes. 
"Everyone knows that taxes 
must go up:· he said. " But who 
will pay' If you have a president 
who favors millionaires and big 
corporations, he 'lJ sock it to 
families of average income and 
leave his Ir iends alone. That 's 
Mr. Reagan, not me." 
Reagan, meanwhile, traveled 
from the presidential retreat at 
Camp David. Md .. to a Polish 
festival in Bucks County. Pa .. 
where he appea led to the 
patriotism 01 a people whose 
native land he said still sullers 
" under the oppressor's boot. ·' 
. "Those who believ. they ha ve 
crushed Ihe Polish spirit with 
guns and brule force are 
wrong, ,. he said during a visit in 
which he invoked the na mes 01 
Polish-born Pope John Paul II 
and Polish labor leader Lech 
Walesa . 
The president was applauded 
several times and interrupted 
with shouts of "four more 
years." To tha t, he quipped, ·'1 
won't light it. " 
Without mentioning Mondale 
by name, Reagan tried to 
discredit criticism that his 
administration's arms buildup 
has made the world more 
dangerous. 
" Don't let anyone lell you that 
we are any less dedicated to 
peace because we want a st.rong 
America ," he said. "I've known 
four wars in my lifetime and not 
one came about because we 
were too strong. Weakness is the 
IUeatest enemy 01 peace." 
It IS Lnal "Hhlary bUlddup 
which Mondale has olten 
criticized for contributing to 
record budget deficits. • 
Gus 
CBode 
Gus says it doesn't matter who's 
president. taxes go up mor .. 
often than the space s hull It' 
anyway. 
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Specials only 3.55 
Monday 9/ 10 
Beef Stronganoff w / Noodles 
Buttered Broccol i 
Tossed Salad 
Hot Rolls w / Butter 
Tuesday 9/11 
Cup of Soup 
Thursday 9/ 13 
Shrimp Quiche 
Buttered Broccoli Spears 
Tossed Salad 
Fruii Cup 
Fridav 9/14 
Seafood Day 
Stuffed Shrimp 
Cad Fillets 
French Fried Scallops 
Steak Fries 
ColeSlaw 
Crolnlant Filled w / Shaved RooI! .... 
Sour Cream-Horaeradllh 
With the purchas. of any Burger 
or Sandwich Board 
you con help yourself to our Salad Bar 
Vegetable Sticks 
Frosh Fruit 
Wednesday 9/12 
Italian lasagne 
w/ Gorlic Bread 
Buttered Green Beans 
Tossed Salad 
Sherbert 
SEPT 
JO- J4 
RedBeon 
Casserole 
(Mlsc 
Entrees) 
Tuesday 
SpogheHl 
Casserole 
Shrimp 
Fried 
Rice 
Pag.2. Daily Egyptian. 5eptember 10. 19114 
for only $1 .SO. 
OLD 
Wedn&5.da~ Thursday: Friday 
Soft fried 
Ravioli Mostoccolll Noodles 
w/Veg 
Chicken Tuna Beef. 
Paella Noodle Macaroni 
Casserole Casserole and 
Tomato 
GJVewswrap 
nation/world 
Tropical storm may become 
a hurricane, forecasters say 
DAYTONA BEA\"H. ~ ·Ia . (AP I - Tropical storm Diana lashed 
Florida 's northeast coast with high tides and wall·like waves 
Sunday. and patrons of at least one beach resort packed up and fled 
what forecasters said could be a hurricane by lhe time it strikes 
land. Forecasters said sluggish overnight movement gave the 
storm more time to build its power over the Atlantic waters. 
MiMing pilot found in plane wreckqe 
ROCKWOOD , Tenn. (AP ) - The wreckage of a light airplane 
I found in a wooded area near the local airport has been identified as 
the craft piloted by an Illinois man who disappeared in May after 
taking off from a gathering of plane enthusiasts. Wilbert Gess. 69. 
of Steger. was reported mi •• ing after he departed May 29 in his 
single-engine GlobeSwirt (rom Athens. Tenn . Human remains were 
found in the wreckage Saturgay. Cumberland County sheriff's 
deputies said. 
Convicted murderer' . esecution .tay denied 
ANGOLA, La. (AP ) - His appeals exhausted ·Sunday. a man 
convicted of murdering an SS·year-old blind woman was " in good 
spirits' I and " prepare·1" to die ea rly Monday in Louisiana's electric 
chair, the prison warden said. Timothy Baldwin has seen seven 
execution dates pass since he was convicted in the 1978 s laying. and 
an appeal before the U.S. Supr.me Court fa iled Sunday when the 
court voted 7-2 to clear the way ior his execution. Baldwin's ap-
plication for a stay was fi rst considered by Justice Byron R. White. 
who referred the matter to the full court. 
Stowaway embarra_ immigration officia" 
SYDNEY. Australia (AP ) - t:mbarrassed immigraliun officials 
Sunday dropped demands that the United States accept custody of a 
beach·happy youth who sneaked into the country as an airplane 
stowaway and told them he was a 14·year-<>ld American orphan . 
Officials later found that the youth is not an orphan. is not t4 years 
old. and he isn' t even American. Officials said that Steven Strobde. 
17. a Canadian, hid aboard a Quantas night from Hawaii to 
Australia two weeks ago even though he did not have a ticket. 
lranilUl8 rel_ boetagee, obtain .. ylum 
IlAuHlJAD. Irag (AP) - All Iranian police lieutenant and a 
civilian fam ily of four , including two young boys who " helped" in 
the hijacking. released an Iranian jetliner and 66 hostages Sunday 
In return for political asylum in Irag. The policeman·hljacker did 
not explain how the boys. aged 4 a nd 6. helped. The hijackers were 
granted asylum. No one was reported hurt . -
state 
Ammunition factory might 
be reopened by Pentagon 
KANKAKEE (AP) - The mothballed Joliet Army Ammunition 
Plant. which employed about 6.000 people at the height of the 
Vietnam War. might be reactivated under a plan being considered 
by the Pentagon. Shuttered since 1976. the TNT factory would be 
"designated for some piece of the action" in the Pentagon's seven· 
year. $1.25 billion ammunition·building program. said Bob Bell . a 
defense aide to Sen. Charles Percy. R·lIl. BeU said "several hun· 
dred" jobs would be created if the plant is reopened to manufacture 
high·power explosives that are to replace TNT in the Army's ar· 
senal. 
RoUer coa.ter opened one day after accident 
GURNEE (AP ) - A roller coaster ride at Six Flags Great 
America amusement park reopened Sunday to business as usual. a 
day after three people were slightly injured on one of its tra ins. The 
" American Eagle" roller coaster reopened after a damaged sec· 
tion of the track was repai red. sa id Steve Brodksy. a park official . 
He said business appeared normal Sunday. The three people 
SUSlaJned minor injuries Saturday when one train of the ride ran 
into the back of another. poss ibly because of wet brakes. said Mike 
Phares. another park spokesman. 
Voten~ group luee city over diltricting 
KANKAKEE (API - The League of Women Voters said Sunday 
it is suing the city of Kankakee over what it says are population 
imbalances in the city 's seven wards. The league's Kankakee-
Bradley·Bourbonnais chapter announced the class-action suit . 
which asks a federal judge in Danville to block municipal elections 
until t!le wards are equalized. The league claims the population 
imbalances are so large that some city wards have 4.500 more 
people than others. Under the 14th Amendment. voting districts 
must be equal in populatiop so each voler is on a par with others. 
CUSPSUl!I2201 
Pope arrives 
for two-week 
visit to Canada 
QUEBEC IAP).- Pope John 
Paul 11 came 1<:' Can?da on 
Sunday for one of his longest 
foreign pilgrimages. kiSSing the 
ground where missionaries and 
martyrs founded a s turdy New 
World church four centuries 
ago. 
" I greet you. Quebec, lirst 
church in Nort h America . first 
witness to the laith. " Ihe ponlill 
said in a s tatement al the air-
port after arriving aboard his 
jot. 
Welcom ing Ih e pope . 
Governor General Jeanne 
Sauve said Canadians "receive 
you as a prophet, lor you have 
been successlul in identifying 
the causes of our universal 
anxiety." 
But during his 12-day visit the 
Polish-born ponti II will lind Ihat 
the Canada once shaped by 
French explorer·priesls today is 
a secular. pluralistic society. 
many 01 whose Roma n 
Catholics rejecl the pope's 
traditional positions on birth 
control. divorce and other 
family issues . 
Loyal/ana 
Saluki fans got wet in Normal on Saturday night at the football 
game between SJU·C and the ISU Redbirds. The banner said 
Staff Photo by Scott Shaw 
"Dorr's Dogs Can Do It," but the' ISU Redbirds pro\'ed 
otherwise. beating SJU..c 3S-j. 
Senate to debate U.S. posts in Honduras 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) bases In the Central Amertcan willhaveabelter chanceonlhis Civilian Military Assistance. $508 million in planning and 
Senale Democrats will try to country. in Iighl of the evenls 01 the pasl Ihe Stale Department and the design money Ihal could be used 
rein in construction oI U.S.·built Theamendmentisanarrower lew days:' CIA have denied thai the U.S. lor that purpose without lull 
bases in Honduras this week in version of one that Sasser of· But Sea. Mack Mattingly. R.- government had any conneclion congressional approval. 
the lirsl congressional debale lered in April. when the Senale Ga .. chaIrman 01 Ihe military with the mission. bul during the 
over Central American policy was considering overa II construction appropriations Senate debate administration 
since a helicopter crash in authorizations for military subeommittee. said he did not critics are expected to question 
Nicaragua killed Iwo spending . Tha t amendment Ihink . the deaths 01 the Iwo whether there may not have 
Americans on a night across the would also have prmubtted the American C.lvlhans would have been at least an Informal hnk. 
Honduran border. use 01 U.S.-built bases in anyellect. The CIA has provided coverl 
Sen. James Sasser. D-Tenn .. Honduras lor mililary or Two members 01 Civilian aid to rebels lighting lhe lellist 
Sasser's amendment would 
require approval :'y the lull 
Congress. which is required by 
law in the case of construction 
lunds. 
says he will press lor an paramilita.ry purposes. . Mi litary Assistance . an govern men I 01 Nicaragua. Also on Ihe Senate calendar is 
amendmenl 10 an 58.5 million The Aprtl amendmenl la lIed. Alabama-based group 01 sell- although Congress earlier Ihls a vole scheduled lor Monday 10 
mi litary construction ap- 51-44. Sasser hopes to 00 beller descr ibed anli-communisl year relused to continue choke 011 a l ilibusler againsl a 
propriation bill . this . time. but is making no "Ireedom lighlers ,: ' were killed linancing thai pro~ram . bill granllng new powers 10 
The bill bars spending any 01 predlcltons. Sept. I when theIr hellcopler . banks, such as lhe abIlity to 
the money for design or con- His press secretary .. Doug crashed in Nicaragua during a The bill earmarks no funds ~or underwrite mumclpal revenue 
struction 01 permanenl military Hall. said last week, " I think we night Irom Honduras. Honduran bases bul contams bonds and commercial paper. 
Ex-Israeli defense minister wins key cabinet post 
TEL AVIV, Israel lAP) -
Ariel Sharon's appointment in a 
bipartisan Cabinet, 18 months 
alter the hawkish Likud leader 
was ousled Irom the Delense 
Ministry, is sparking a leltisl 
rebellion against a Labor-led 
government . 
Critics said Sunday lhal by 
giving in 10 Likud's demand that 
Sharon be appoinled commerce 
and industry minister, Labor 
leader and Prime Minisler-
designate Shimon Peres was 
committing "political suicide." 
"Labor is spilling in lhe lace 
01 people who gave it their voles 
because they wanted to keep 
Sharon out 01 the government:' 
said Ron Cohen, a member 01 
ParIiamenl Irom the lell-
leaning Citizens ' Right s 
Movement. 
" 1 will make every ellort 10 
organize a movement to fight 
against the .B.0vernment which 
Mon-lues-Wed 
A bakery fresh roll with Turkey. 
. Cotto Salami . American cheese & garnish. 
Served with pickle & chips. 
Pitcher of Busch or Coke " ... 
Try one of our 40 ....... h •• 
P.rty T rtyI .... WI 
HAPPY Il00. DAILY 2-1 
* ............ * 
Soup & Salad for lunch 
and llagelclogs 
puts Ariet Sharon in such a 
central position," Cohen lold 
The Associaled Press. 
Sharon's position in a new 
governmenl expecled 10 be 
installed this week will give him 
a powerful voice on economic 
Mlairs. the nation 's lop priorily 
issue. Israeli inflation is headed 
toward 400 p'"rcenl this year, 
and its mounting debts are 
creating problems in obtaining 
loreign credit. 
Sharon, architecl 01 Israel's 
1982 Lebanon invasion. spent 
mosl 01 his adult Iile in the 
army. He owns a large (arm in 
southern Israel. but has no 
business experience. 
He remained on lhe Iringes 01 
power alter his lor ced 
resignation in March 1983. when 
an investigating panel lound 
him negligent in lailing 10 
~:~:~~r:heOlSeC~.:'J':!ds 1~ 
Palestinian refugees. 
Sharon called lhe panel's 
lindings unjust and lought to 
restore his power. 
The 56-year-old Sharon' s 
comeback began last April 
when. as a minister without 
porllolio , he challenged 
outgoing Prime Minister Yit-
zhak Shamir lor the party 
leaders hip and won a n 
aSlonishing 40 · percent 01 the 
vote Irom his Likud colleagues. 
Women's Self-Defense Classes 
Taught by Certlfleclln.tructors 
from the Southern IIIlnol. 
Chapter of the National Women'. 
Self-Defen .. Council . 
TAUGHT BY WOMEN FOR WOMEN 
RlGISTlllat flnt ..... tl ... : 
Sectlan 1: Saturday. 10am-1pm • 
.... Innl ... lapt .......... 19M 
for1lwaeb. 
Sectlan 2: Tuestiay. 6-9pm. 
.... Innl ... lapt ........ 11 . 1 
for 10 weeks. 
... ...,..t ...... 01 110,...1,... 
etRnt_tl",. 
ItUllent ....... 1_ Cen .... 
__ lSI 
!'or __ .. , __ tl_. _teet 
.... "u.c OfRce oIW_'. 
lervl_, et .. SS-J6SS 
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'Daily 'Egyptian 
Opinion c;& Commentary 
Khadafy's sword ... 
LIBYAN STRONGMAN Moanunar Khadafy is once again 
displaying his peculiar style of leadership. Following an attempt on 
his life in May. in which the small band of would-be assassins were 
killed. Khadafy moved to quell all opposition to his regime by 
turning loose his ~nd of fanatical supporters known as 
Revolutionary Comrruttees. Gunshots were heard 10 the nIght and 
camps were constructed in the desert. To ensure that all Libyans 
got the message. seven dissidents were strangled to death with wire 
clothes hangers on national television. 
Dissent to Khadafy's rule and his strong-ann retaliation tactics is 
nothing new to the Libyan people. Dissenters living abroad a re not 
exempted from his power and sometimes feel the wide reach of 
Khadafy's sword. For instance. take ~e gunner who opened fire on 
a crowd of Libyan protesters from WIthin the Libyan embassy In 
London. leaving a British police woman murdered. 
KHADAFY RECENTLY made a move to win peace by signing a 
peace treaty with the pr<>-West monarchy of Morocco. The treaty is 
likely an attempt to keep Libya from any possible wars with at least 
one of its neighbors. Some analysts see the move as an attempt to 
improve Khadafy's respectability in the West. Morocco ha~ close 
ties with tho United States. [rom which It receIves military ald . Yet 
Libya routinely embarks on military excursions. such as the push 
southward into Chad. 
If Khadafy is trying to move towar~ closer relations wi.th the 
West. he will have ta do more than sIgn peace treaties with his 
neighbors. He will have to acquire some qualities that he is now 
sorely lacking. particularly fairness. respect and moderation when 
dealing with other nations and especially his own people. 
--~etters-----­
Student Center staff efforts praised 
... Iran-Iraq mayhem 
MEANWHILE, THE WAR between Iran and Iraq grinds into its 
fifth year with no end in sight. Both sides claim to have the upper 
hand and vow to carry on the fight until victory is attained. 
Billed from the begiMing as a war of attrition, the attrition factor 
has slowed the pace of murder and mayhem. Iran has been s lowed 
by the embargo of arms sales and its awaited major ground of-
fensive has yet to materialize. Iraq has been sapped by the high 
human and financial costs of the war and is short of supplies rlespite 
arms purchased from the Soviet Union. 
I'd like to comment on the 
efforts of the Student Center 
staff, specifically Scheduling 
and Catering. For the past few 
years, as an officer or student 
organizations. it's been 
necessary to have Student 
Center rooms and-or services 
scheduled. I've always found 
the staff to be more than 
anxious to assist me in this 
regard. 
At times, I've needed to make 
monumental changes in the 
arrangements previously made. 
This might mean changing the 
set-up of a room, the catering, 
or even the room itself. If that 
weren't enough, sometimes 
these ct.anges aren' t brought to 
their aeention until the day of 
the eve,lt, possibly even just 
hours before the program. 
But evt.'11 in these extreme 
circUDlStar.ces, the Scheduling 
and Catering staff always 
comes through with excellent 
and courteous service. It's very 
!lice to know that these peopl. 
are as dedicated to the activities 
~~~~gro~~:s ~~~r,;wr.. 
Shg~s bcl!~~ '::rc;lr~~i~:!~ 
groups: I'd like to say thank 
you. You serve the students 
well, even if we forget to tell you 
that sometimes. And to all of the 
other benefited students ana 
groups, please consider the 
agenda Scheduling and 
Catering deals with daily, 
before you comment on their 
service. The Student Center 
staff works hard. 
- Stuart L. 
LO'A'r ey. Senior.Aeeountin g. 
President-Alpha Kappa Psi. 
The war is a constant reminder of the costs of fighting a war. with 
more than 250.000 lives lost a nd more than S60 billion spent. Oil 
revenues, a vital lifeblood of both countries, have plummeted. acd 
the latter part of the war has aimed at further reducing oil 
revenues. 
The war cannot go on forever. or can it? Both sides are driven by 
deep religious 1.1Otivations and don't seem to consider the 
possibility of compromise. The best that can be hoped for is for the 
combatant.s to look back at the past four years and realize that the 
costs of the war are too high to pay for the s lim chance of victory. 
Bicycle 'defacing' needed for safety 
Bees attacking students 
While sitting on the north side 
of the Student Center, I was 
o\'erwhelmed while eating lunch 
outside the cafeteria. I was 
attacked while tossing trash 
into a recepticle. I was greeted 
by a swarm. What is this 
strange epidemic on campus 
Ihat would make Alfred Hit-
chcock cringe? It's the Bees. 
I feel I speak for a lot of 
students when I say something 
very strange seems to be going 
on here. In fact, while writing 
this letter, ~ol only was I sitting 
next to a girl who had recently 
been stung by a bee and taken to 
the Health Service, but I about 
choked on one of the little 
varmints Ihat had nown into my 
juice. 
Could someone please answer 
this simple question? Are these 
little creatures a natural 
phenomer.on. or do we indeed 
have the makings at SIU-C for 
" The Swarm II"? 
- John 
Eaton. Seni o r. Radio-
Tele\'ision . 
I would like to reply to the 
complaints expressed by Mr. 
Pellerano in the Daily Egyptian 
about the required registration 
decals that are to be put on 
bicycles. 
First of all , the "Irash" thaI 
you are to apply to your ~icycle 
may save your life some day. 
Renectors are very helpful at 
night. Cars and trucks can see 
you much easier at night wilh 
reflectors in your precious 
spokes. This a basic safety 
precaution that you are stub-
bornlyavoiding. 
You complain a bout Ihe 
balanc.ing act of getting off your 
bicycle a nd walking it through 
the br"".zeway at Faner Hall. 
You have to get off your bike 
when you get to class, so what is 
wrong with getting of( one more 
time to avoid possible bodily -
harm, I have witnessed a 
student soar over his handle 
bars after hitting the steps in 
the breezeway and several near 
misses between bicyclists and 
pedestrians near the building. 
Finally you say SIU stands for 
Screw It Up. This foolish 
statement clearly shows your 
small characler. You're saying 
everything is screwed up at SIU-
C. Maybe you shouldn't attend 
SIU-C if you can't see the many 
finer points of the University. 
I admit it is frustrating gel-
ting tickets because of your 
bicycle. The police are just 
enforcing the rules. It 's their 
job. 
I'm glad you finally submitted 
to defacing your bicycle with 
one of those horrid decals. Now 
you won't get tickets and won't 
come up with your infantile 
complaints. - Jeff Kowatczyk, 
Junior . Busine ss Ad-
ministration and E lectronic 
Data Processing. 
'[OIf~ a um:~, .ou 
Life becomes simple when time is forgotten 
TilE HUGE blue ueron glides been wrapped around those slept when I was tired, woke 
over our cottage roof and ;;ettles most certifiably "manuJac- when I was rested, did a great 
down gently, taking up hIS post tured" events, polit ical con- deal of things we call nothing. 
at the mouth of the tidal cove. ventions. There was no internal This is what I will remember of 
Standmg gl!"rd on elegant long logic or cosmic timing to the my summer time here. And I 
steps, he pICks 0(( trespassers political clock. The quadrennial will remember how bard it is in 
who sWIm too . close to the gathering of efep/lants and our human world to get b2.ck to 
border. When he IS through and donkeys, the rituals of simplicity. 
the water begIns to tntrude politicians, have no common 
again, he takes off, arcing out JIIII1I05e with the shilts worked 
over the bay. by the heron. 1be contrast was 
Every day since we arrived, G d jarring. 
the great bird has followed this 00 man Even bere, the outside world 
pattern. He arrives at each low ued One 'ght 
tide like clockwork - no, Washington Post C:Sband :d I sto::d on ~ 
nol~ing like clockwork . Wat- Writers Group porch watching lightoing rar 
ching him al my own porch post, offshore. As the sky between 
I cannot imagine anything more fry to mechanically impose our clouds and water lit up, we felt 
different than tides and clocks, will even on day and night. But awe - and a gradual realization 
~~In ~~~ ~ i~~e ~f:i t?AZser:~J :"~r~ Ior~:c~ v:~.it~ that somehow, subconsciously, 
another regimented by num- tering one in rhythms. Like :e:~.:~tin~~d.thi:.;.em of! 
bers. many of us, ! need a special most stunning natural spec-
The heron belongs to a worl~ place, just to fi nd my own place, tacles are dwarfed by our man-
of creatures who follow a my own naturalness. made nightmares. 
nalura l course; I belong to a But finally, one morning 1 left 
world of creatures who have IT HAS TAKEN me longer my watch to wind down on the 
fractured continuity into than usual this year to sink into bureau. Life became simple 
quarter-hours and seconds, who the island life. My time here has a~ain. I ate when I was hungry, 
PaJ!(· ~ . D:uly Egyptian. Seplember 10. 1984 
THE MOST basic of human 
rhythms disappears in our 
workaday lives, the way the 
sound of a cricket disappears in 
the city. Whatever is natural in 
our biological patterns gets 
knocked out of sequence by the 
metronome of our social 
existence. From the time we're 
small, 1O(e learn to wake up to 
:::.,~ ~h!i~I:,o~et~~~~~J 
when it's lunchtime, go to bed 
when it's bedtime. Sunrise and 
sunset are less relevant to our 
lives than 9 to ~. Hot and cold 
are less significant than ther-
mostats. 
Most of us work 50 weeks a 
year in order to have two for 
ourselves. We work 30 or 40 
years in order to have tUl or 
more in which to retire, There is 
very little room on our shopping 
lists or· weekly calendars for 
being natural. We need to 
literally vacate the premises of 
our ordinary life. 
I SUPPOSE it'. something of 
a mirac.1e that, given time and 
environment, any modern ur-
ban dweller ~n still drift into 
his or her own nature. It 's as il 
there is some center waiting to 
be rediscovered, one that we 
can touch when we are at rest. 
1 don' t know il I can take 
Simplicity home with me 
tomorrow. Like multicolored 
sand carefully layered in a glass jar, it doesn't travel well. By the 
hme I return to the city, the 
sublety may be jostled away. 
But during this list-making. 
schedule-bopping, clock-abiding 
fall , I can retreat - at least in 
memory - to the cove and tho 
tide. 
50 Lebanese are ready for 
death raids, Shiite leader says 
B.EIRUT, Lebanon (AP):- south Lebanon." His pictures Is raeli policies in south 
ShIIte Moslem leader Nablh fdl the streets of Shiite Moslerrr- Lebanon. 
Berri, a leading figure in inhabiledpartsofLebanon. " We should escalate the al-
Lebanon's . national coalition "We shall blow them up and tacks until Israel goes to the 
Cabmet. saId Sunday thai more blow ourselves up with them. " United Nations to complain," he 
than 50 young Lebanese. are saId Berri of the Israelis , who said. 
tramed and ready for sUIcIde have occupied soulh Lebanon On Thursday. the United 
attacks against Israel's oc- since invading il in 1982. States vetoed a resolution at the 
cupalion forces in south The invasion radicalized the Security Council calling for a 
Lebanon . . .. Shiite majority, who com!,"se change in Israeli occupation 
The lUSltce. mlnts ter, who also 1.2 mtllion of Lebanon s 4 policy in south Lebanon, saying 
serves as mlntster of state for mtllion people. South Lebanon is it was one-sided and failed to 
south Lebanon in the Syrian- mainly inhabited by Shiites. mention the problems in Syrian-
backed Cabinet , said , " I Thev fOWZht with the Palestine controlled parts of Lebanon. 
TOYOTA GET STRAIGHT. 
~ -----------------, TOYOTA 0fJAJJTY SERVICE I 
FRIIVT EMJ AllGftIfENI: 
·ser """ .. .., ..... '" I 
.=...::""-.., .. - $J99S I .a..__ . I 
.=.;-
s.,t . . . ... 
--. 
challenge Israel to remain in Liberation Organization against 
south Lebanon . I have begun Israel in 1982. T ." ~ ~ • ~ . -• =~g =nersw:~ r;;~ ~h.~ Be~:!:'it::nas~~:!.i.r:l~;~ M • .. ... ''',. "',. 
who crashed his homb-Iaden el-Sellum to commemorate jM ' . ". 
Mercedes into an Israeli ar- " martyrs" who died in the ONDAY NITE FOOTBALL_' . 
mored personnel carrier on September 1983 round of civil 'ii.-..... . '\ "" 
June 16. war in Lebanon. 
Israel said at the time that Young Sbiite male and female On Our Six Big Screens _ .:.". five Israeli soldiers were fighters, some carrying AK-47 
wounded, but local reporters assault rifles and some waving 'I) A 5'" drafts . 
and Lebanese police sourcs said their fists , applauded and .,.,. ,. .... '. 
some soldiers were killed. Fahs, chanted "AlJahakbar!." God is " . $2.25 pitchers DHrI.,.. · 
who was 20, has since been great, as Berri spoke a' ld in-
eulQ1!ized as the " bridgroom of vited all Lebanese to joir . .. the _ . 75, soeedrails 6 •• 00 pM 
path of martyrdom to I.herate -Midlothian couple south Lebanon." '. 254 shots of watermelons T~ 
Berri said Lebanon should not ka 'Uz' 1: hd r .J\ die in plane crah complain again to the United 'I) or ml IS lor every touc own ....... -
cloee to O'Hare United States lasl week used its . .... ., . .. .. " '. t!if!r, \ Nations about Israel after the ... • . •••. .~ /~\
LISLE, III . (AP ) _ A vetopowertokillaresolutionon _ ~~. 
E![?u~~~i~~:~h~r:i~~ r~.~~~~ .. 
Morton Arboretum after issuing ? ~ I 
a radio request for help in bad I w~~e~;':dth:;"~'Td~;8fied as It. Gra nd Open I n9 IOpen House ~-I 
Arthur E. Alexander Jr., 32, the I ~ ~ • 
plane's pilot , and his wife, Rosa, S _ ~~~~~r*<D~~~ :~:~: II eptember 7th-15th i I ~~IIII.lke · Niss· anLtd. ; .. :11 
preserve area, west of Chicago. I? ~ I-
nto plane appeared to have =~th:;h:nrre:.rOf~~ -I!. 68 Nlssan. Cars and Trucks ; ..1 with no sign of any attempted _? ~ 
landing. - k h -~~~?~~~~ II_I in stoc or on t e ~~:t**********\~ ill-
departed from or where it was •• M d I *~~ * ~ I ~~in~id the FAA planned to _: any use cars n ********* ~ \ :_ 
:a:.~.e:r= I ~ stock at special r '-N\\\ ",,(0 \ II 1£ grand opening \ 0\(\ \ il 
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Dance teacher is 'Jane-of-all-trades' 
8y Belinda Edmondson 
SlafrWriter 
Evelyn Mojica is a woman of 
many faces ; she is a dancer, an 
administrator. a historian, a 
researcher. a costume designer 
and presently, a teacher. But 
don ' t bother to label her by any 
one prolession - she is, firs t 
and foremost., an artist, and 
likes to be known by that title 
only. 
" I <'on' t want people to label 
mp as just a dance teacher, 
because there's a lot more to me 
than teaching dance," said 
Mojica, the newest addition to 
the SJU·C dance faculty . 
Mojica's recruitment is a result 
01 recent eflorts by the College 
01 Education and the Physical 
Education Department to 
:~~ren n~';. dan~r:~~ram~ 
specialization in that lield. 
A native New Yorker and a 
"one and a half" generation 
Puerto Rican, Mojica brings 
more than just technical ac· 
complishment to her classes in 
Pulliam, she brings that in· 
definable quality known as style 
- something every true artist 
craves and whrch Mojica ra tes 
above the strict athletics 01 
dance. Mojica '5 s~ije is in· 
nuenced by the rhYUlms 01 her 
Afro-Hispanic culture as well as 
her five years training in ballet 
and modern dance at the 
Mojica adds heritage to dance 
University 01 California at 
Irvine ; she believes dance has 
more credence as an art fonn 
when dancers incorporate their 
heritage into their work, and 
dislikes wben people try to 
separate Mojica the dancer 
Irom Mojica the Alro-Hispanic. 
" Being ethnic brings a whole 
new element into my dance," 
she explained. " I put some 01 
my Spanish background in my 
classes and some of my African 
background in my c1as. es. and 
all 01 my training in ballet and 
modem dance, because \bat is 
my experience as a person and 
asa dancer." 
Part of the benefits of taking a 
dance degree in college rather 
than going to a dance school is 
the wealth of background 
knowledge that dancers receive, 
says MOjica. knowledge which 
can be incorporated into their 
dancing , though she 
acknowledges that a dancer who 
wants to perform prolessionally 
would often be better olf at a 
dance school. 
Sh~~~r.,~ ~~~':.-t ~~:na1~~;~ 
to be narrow . Dancing is 
enriched by a good rounded 
education - you can draw from 
different resources, and in· 
corporate \bat knowledge into 
your art ." 
Part of the "well·rounded 
education" Mojica brings to her 
dances is her experience as a 
researcher in dance history. Sbe 
is particularly interested in the ' 
work 01 black modem dancers 
in the fIrSt thirty years 01 this 
century - and inc>mSed by what 
sbe considers " the lies" of 
dance bistorians who state \bat 
black dancers were not doing 
anything during this particular 
period. 
" Most dance hiStory doesn' t 
teach black dance history 
during that period," said 
Mojica." According to them, 
blacks were just going to bars 
and hoo~eying down, but there 
were real artists back \ben. 
They assume that all black 
dancers were doing vaudeville, 
comedy , all this hootel.ie 
'COOtchie slulf - as if they didn't 
need any t ra ining. any 
technique." 
Mojica has come across 
several black dancers in her 
research who studied under 
;such dance giants as Martha 
Graham and Katherine 
IDunham and who set up dance 
troupes of their own, but whose 
·names have disappeared almost 
entirely from the record books. 
Sbe intends to find out what 
E-Night producti~n admirable, 
but seemed like same old show 
By IIelliida EdmODdsoD 
Staff Writer 
Good 01' E-Night has come 
and gone; it was. as usual. fuJI 
of fun and games. and - well. a 
bit too familiar. 
Let me rephrase that; E-
NiJ!bt was pretty much the same 
oia thing for me. a jaded old 
senior. but not. I think. to the 
several bundred other students 
and faculty at !be Student 
Center Friday night. who. to all 
a'ppearances had a very good 
time. 
There was nothing really 
wrong with E-Night. it's just 
*Films 
Student C !!lter Audi\or1um 
ALAIED "lTC"coer. 
VERnaC' 
~. ' ', " . I .,: , ,. : _~ I' .f . . ~ ;.,. 
TC?night & Tuesday 
$'1.50 7 &9:15p.m. 
"Rosemary's Baby" 
Wednesday & Thursday 
• • $1.50 7&9:3Op.m. 
~ GReview 
that I found it hard to get ex· 
. cited over who nicked up the 
highest score on !be pmball 
machine (Where on earth would 
you put it?) . and I couldn't care 
less who won the keg relay. 
which was really a very an-
noying event - !be participants 
would dash down !be corridors 
of the Student Center every sc· 
often. shoving and generally 
being a nuisance. 
However. this is probably a 
majority opinion of one. and I do 
not wish to discredit the Her· 
culean efforts of the Student 
PI'oRramming Council and !be 
Student Center. whicb c<>-
sponsored the event and did an 
""ceIIent job organizing and 
running the show. The SPC 
deserves credit for coming up 
with some very inventive and 
oriltinal event ideas; and for 
nailing some f1fSt-rate acts. 
In fact. there were a lot of 
things to admire in the 
See SHOW, Page 1 
SPC Consorts 
Presents 
Chick Corea Septet 
,.. .. rI ..... Mrs of Ta.ll. 
Monday. October I. Ip.m. 
Shryock «."Itorlam 
TICKETS ON SfiLE NOWI .. 
S10.Sl~ ~ 
fl ..... I ..... C .... TIcUI OffIce 
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happened to these lost per. 
formers, in order to set the 
record straight. 
In the meantime, Mojica is 
trying to establish namenco and 
~ru~Shd~~~~i~~~~~mi.n ~~: 
says one day she would like to 
establish a da nce company, but 
right now that is a dot on her 
vast horizon of possiblilies : for 
the time being, the artist is 
content to explore her potentia l 
as just one of her many laces -
a dance teacher. 
Pizza inn 
Free 
Pizza 
A VIDEO 
$3." Overnight 
$7."W .. kend 
(.rlday 'Illpm Mon) 
H rou rent from our MoYie library 
You con rent top movies from 
our giont video tope librory, 
OVER S.5M TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM 
Curtis Mathes 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
1.W ... ln 
Carbondal. 
129-415. 
~ I'In8 Iouthtown Ih. Ct •• 
Marion DuQuoin 
.....u 541_ 
~ .. : _·5019·5;30 
.aRotesmay 
1984 -1985 Season 
McLEOD THEATER 
1984·1985 
SEASON TICKETS 
On Sale Aug 27. 1984 
TIwnISun TickeIB $20 
FrilSat TickeIB $25 
Individual TickeIB 
, OD sale Sept. 13: 
$4&.$5 
SHOW: Fun, 
but too familiar 
Cont inued (rGm Pa ~e 6 
production of E-Night; SPC 
made sure there was a wide 
variety of entertainment. and 
all the events I went to started 
on schedule. The crowd was 
cheerful. well-behaved. and 
very eager - there was already 
a good-sized crowd roaming the 
Student Center corridors by 7 
p.m .. 
Down in the Craft Shop. so-
called celebrity Tuesday Del 
Ray was drawing crowds of the 
curious. Tuesday. for those who 
don't already know. was " 
waggish fellow dressed up like a 
female movie star who per-
~o~~r~w~(o~ong!rf~a~~~ 
"daughter." Fri~ay. who ap-
peared to be stoned. 
On the second [\oor. psychic 
Marcella Ruble had begun 
reading palms. but already 
there was a long line of people 
waiting. It seemed that Mar-
celia took forever to read just 
one palm. I was disappointed. 
since I would have to stick 
around all night to get my palm 
read. 
At nine o'clock I hotfooted 
downstairs to the Renaissance 
Room to see one of the events I 
had been waiting for - the 
People's Court. There was one 
I"a jor problem with this event ; 
the audience could hardly hear 
any of the proceedings due ,0 
the noise of the Saluki Dog sled 
races. taking ~Iace directly 
outside. The audience was torn 
between staying and missing 
out on most of what was said. or 
leaving ar.d finding out what all 
the excitement was about 
outside. UnfOltunately. a good 
~~~.n of them decided on the 
Back on the second floor 
again. bunches of snickering 
hIgh school students were 
gathered around the computer 
dating service booth. In the 
etudr lounge nearby. a dreary 
sessIOn of College Bull (SFC's 
version of the College Bowl) was 
taking place. Among the par-
i:1mC UNIVERSITl'" 
TI.ht ...... R 
(H5. 6 '0002.00) 8 , .. 
Ohoei"-t ... PG 
~2,oo. ',..,.2.00)7,15. 9,15 
K ..... illl · PG 
(2:.5. 5::.002.00) 8:15 
.... hwn PG·13 
(2:30.5:. 502.00) 8:15 
Stoll Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Betsy Wa rd. senior in des ign. sketches 9-monlh-old Katie al E-
Night. Ka tie's mother. Josie Kleinick. holds her for thp sketch. 
ticipants were members of a 
c mpus fraternity who. were 
trymg the.r Jarnndest to make 
the audience laugh. and em-
ploying a number of tasteless 
lakes in the attempt. 
. I found what proved to be -
for me. at least - the best en-
tertainment of the ev~ning in 
the Old Main Room. Inside. the 
Minneapolis-based jazz group 
The Duo was playing to a smali 
but appreciative audience. 
After they left. comedian Taylor 
Mason took the stage. drawin~ 
standing-roollHlnly crowds with 
his ventriloquist dwruny routine 
an&~hl":1lue 8i~no £I:!i~~ious 
material. then. whv did I leave 
E-Nig:;t feeling anti-climaclic? 
Certainly not because of the 
events. which were interesting. 
or even because of my pet 
peeves. the keg relay and the 
pinbaU machine; perhaps it was 
because I expected something 
different this year. something 
new. something wildly exciting 
- perhaps I e'P"<'ted too much. 
cNo'tth}~_ 
cEta't"~T:.J:C't£ati.onl, 
~tl" 
Your Direct Source for Jewelry 
Pearl & Diamond 14K Pinky Rings 
Rings $15 
From $90 
14K Hoops 
Ruby & Sapphire $9·')12 per pair 
14K earrings 
$24 SO"OFF 
All Gold Chains 
All New $100,000 Inventory 
717 S. IllinpJs 457-8533 
Aaoss lann 81eyers. Next to Uni ..... !ty Cleaners 
Thanksgiving Break 
In 
New York City 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
*Round trip Charter MotorCoc;;:h transportation. 
*7 nights accommodations at the William 
Sloane House YMCA_ 
*Extensive Packet of Information regarding 
sights & actlvltl .. in the New York area. 
*Trlp Staff 
COST: 
*$l99/peraon on or before October 19. 1984 
plus $10 refundable damage deposit. 
SIGN UP INFORMATION: . 
At the SPC OHice. Third Floar Student 
Center. 536-3393. 
LfI ROMffS PIZZfI 
·Sl.00 off ~ a2 ... CeIl ..... 
with HII_ry of omall 
or mecllum pluo 
..... CeIl ... U 
with I .... or X-I .... 
No burnlng- 8 beds at 2 locations 
Sotlslactlon Guaranteed. 
All beds have special 
lace tanning bulbs . 
300 E, Main 422 James St. 
Carbondale 529-3713 Carterville 985-2875 
In the Hunter Building 
next to Illusions 
Across from the 
city park. 
Investigative Reporter 
"Crime in America" 
. September 11, 8 pm 
Ballroom D, Student Center 
$1.00 students (l.D. Required) 
$2.00 General Public 
Sponsored by SPC Expressive A-ts 
Christmas Break 
in 
.. :A. Springs Colorado 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
·7 nlPtiaccomodationaat the ThUDderhead 
Lodae Condominiuma Oan 5-11) 
· 5 out of 6 day lift tickets at Steamboat 
• Partiea with live mUllc, cheeae and refreahmentl 
• Other aid week activitiea 
·DiKount coupon book 
COST 
• $299/penon on or before October 12, 1984 
plUi $20 refundable damaae depoelt. 
• OPTIONAL BUS TRANSPORTATION 
. $75 depoeit required upon alpup 
... __ .. toolpup,.. ... tttp._ ... _ . 
"-",,,,,c-u. ThIrd I'l00.-. ...... c-.. 5]6.3393, 
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Blues"Queen proves h·e·,.· t,tle' 
Hy Jim Ludeman 
SlarrWrilcr 
She was introduced as the 
"queen ofthe blues," and for the 
next two hours. Koko Taylor 
proved to a full house at E·Night 
that she deserved to wear the 
crown. 
Her band. the Blues Machine. 
opened fo r her . . piaying 
" Wonder Why" and "The Thritl 
is Gone." 
Then Taylor went on stage, 
ope., ing her show with "Let the 
Good Times Roll. " From there 
on. Taylor took control of the 
evening, firing up the audience 
with a rhythm and blues voice 
tha t Carbondale hasn't heard in 
a longtime. 
"A Concer! 
GReview 
Other numbers in her first set 
included " If the Walls Could 
Talk " and her own rendition of 
the Muddy Watr rs classic 
" Mannish Boy ." Taylor 
changed the lyrics of the song to 
represent a woman 's per-
spective. 
" That's what 's nice about the 
blues. They a lways make you 
feel good." she said by way of 
introducing one of her songs, 
" P lease Don't Dog Me. " 
Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Koko Taylor sang the blues (or s tudents at E-N'ight Fr.day. 
Taylor kept the audience 
danCing. saying " we just want 
to let everybody know you can 
do your own thing out there. " 
The audiene.., needed no further 
encouragement to dance to the 
beat Taylor and her band were 
putlingou!. 
The audience kept Taylor 
busy during the second set with 
requests such as " Bad News 
Blues" and. of course. " Sweet 
Home Chicago." after which 
Taylor told lhe crowd. "people 
back in Chicago are no more 
beautiful than you are do','" 
here: ' 
" I grew up singing gospel in a 
little Baptist church in Mem-
phis, where I was born and 
raised ." she said. 
woman Singing the blues he had 
ever heard. So he signed me up 
with Chess Records." 
The show at E-Night was 
Taylor's third time in Car-
bondale. "The audience down 
here is simply beautiful ," she 
sa id. "and we hope to be back." 
" I got discovered by Willie 
Dixon when I came to Chicago. 
He heard me singing. and told 
me J had the best voice (or a 
Taylor s voice carried the 
show. and her band did an ex-
cetlent job backing her up. 
The band featured a guitarist 
introduced only as "Maestro," 
who played with a style 
reminiscent of B.-B. King. 
Maestro demonstrated how he 
got his nickr.ame when he 
played solos several times 
during the show. 
The rest of the band was a lso 
in lop form . Jerry Murphy on 
bass and Michael Robinson on 
rhythm guilar are to be com-
mended for lheir talents. 
Taylor, in an inlerview before 
the show. said she has been 
singing the blues for 20 years. 
Beginning Conversational Chinese 
T.Th.: ... 7:.pm 
.... 
English as il Second Language 
M.W J: .. ,:tI pm 
.... 
Blues Harmonica 
T ,,....,.., .. , J:tI-4:t1 pm 
n .• 
Gourmet Vegetarian Cooking 
"'.'_11"'_ 
Sign up 
in the SPC Office 
3rdj/oor Student Center 
Page8. Daily Egyptian. September 10.1984 
RACQUETBALL CLUB 
MEETING 
Tu •• clay,5.5:30pm 
at the SRC conference 
room 133. 
New members welcome! 
If you can't make 
the meeting, or have 
questions, call : 
John at 529-2625 
MINI"COURSES 
Fall, 1984 Session I 
Thirty Minute Workout 
M.T.W.Th ,: ... :tI pm 
.... 
Shaitsu Massage 
T.'7_""pm 
... 
Conversational Sign I 
T.Th"""" pm 
.". 
Bartending 
M. ~7=--I7"'t:IIpon 
" . 
35mmCamera 
M.""""'pm 
.... 
Aerobitane 
M.W ••• _7:t1pm 
n .• 
Contradance 
Th7,....,.pm 
.. , 1:a-4:It,... 
n .• 
Beginning Ballet 
T.Th .... ':»,... 
let ...... n:.':tIpm 
.... 
KutPitial 
JliudqulIPtePI 
Regular Dannon Yogurt & Y.E.S. Yogurt 
AUNATUUL 
fl.AVOlS 
8oz.494 
80z 3~ 
and 
60z 
limit 4 
~erends9/15/84 
Parcnts Dfl)' 1984 
HOl\1E 
a\\ay from 
HOME 
PARENTS' OF TIIE DAY ESSAY 
* RULES 
• Write a 100-300 word essay on "Why My Paren~s) 
should be P""",ts of the Day'Shoutd be 
typed or neatly hand'written 
Full time, registered SRJ-C students only 
'DEADLINE TO ENTER 
Friday, September 21 , 5pm 
'SUBMIT ENTRIES TO: 
Student Prog-amming Council. located on the 3rd 
Roar of the Student Center 
• prizes 
• Complimentary accommodations for parents at 
the Holiday Inn of Carbondale ' Flowers for 
your parents' VIP seats at the Saluki Football Game 
• Meals compliments of the Student Center' and more 
Beef 
Baked Potato! 
WHAT-A-MEAL! 
Diet' ca'ii 'stbp ... 
kidney disease, 
study says 
BOSTON (AP ) - A low· 
protein. largely vegetarian diet 
can stop relal~i"ely adv3!'ced 
kidney disease In some patients 
and spare them from having (0 
undergo transplants or dialysis 
treatment. according to a new 
study. 
Ordinarily . the disease 
steadily wrecks the kidneys 
until a ll the victim's kidney 
function is lost. and there is 
Iitlie doctors can do to slow or 
halt it. K idney disease is one of 
the nation's biggest killers. and 
about 65.000 Americans must 
undergo r egular di a lysis 
treatments to filter waste 
products from their blood. 
However. researchers have 
found tha t a largely vegetarian 
diet wi th some nutritional 
supplements can interrupt this 
otherwise relentless process. 
"It slows down the ongoing 
loss of kidney fum' tion that 
seems to be characteristic of 
kidney disease, regflrdless of 
the kind of kidney dL;ease that 
the patient started with," said 
Dr . William E . Mitch of 
Brigham and Women's Hospital 
in Boston. 
Doctors have tested the diet 
on 17 people with steadily 
progressing kidney loss. In 
three of them the disease was 
slowed. and in seven others it 
s toppe d completel y . The 
patients suffered from a van ety 
of diseases that affect the 
kidneys. 
I n the seven people. there has 
been no change in kidney func-
tion for an average of two years . 
Without the diet. Mitch said. all 
seven would have needed 
dialysis treatment uy now. 
Pa88enger killed 
in on&car accident 
A carbonda le man was killed 
in a one ca r trame accident on 
Giant City Road Saturday. the 
Jackson County Sheriffs Office 
said. 
Jo Dcan Morrow. 32. 518 N. 
Springer . was a passenger in a 
car driven by Lisa Ambromitis. 
21 . 521 Allyn. 
The vehicle. a 1971 Datsun 
was north bound on Giant City 
Road. I mile south of Grand 
Streel at 6 :45 a .m. The car went 
out of control and crossed to the 
left side of the road. where it 
struck a utility pole. according 
to sher iff' s report s . 
Both Morrow a nd Ambromitis 
we re ta ken to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale. Morrow 
died at the hospital as a result of 
injuries . Ambromitis was 
treated for minor injuries. the 
sheriff' s office said. 
Ambromitis was ticketed for 
DUJ. 
The invest iga tion is con-
tinuing by the J ackson County 
Sheriff's Office. and additional 
cha rges may be pending. 
-------------~ 
Todays Puzzle 
Water safety courses ' " 
offered through YMCA 
ACROSS 
1 Troughs 
5 Kind 01 bath 
10 Journeyed 
14 Robert 
51 Short drink 
S2 Israelites 
56 Scraped 
60 Entity 
61 N. MexICO 
city 
The Jackson County YMCA 
will offer two water safety 
courses this fall . 
teach swimming and lifesaving. 
Participants must be at least 17 
years old and have a current 
American Red Cross or YMCA 
Lifesaving certificate. 
15 UK money 
16P~ge 
17 Clumsy 
19 Lot 
20 Ceramist 
SA Communica -
tion 
65 Radar's k in 
66 Voung horse 
67 Troika 
Puzzle an6wer6 
are on Page 14. 
The American Red Cross 
Lifesaving course win be 7-8 :30 
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays 
starting Sept. 10 for seven 
weeks. Participants must be at 
least IS years old and an in-
termediate swimmer. Cost for 
the course is $44 for members 
and $54 for non-members. Book 
cost is $5. 
The class will meet 6-7 : 15 
p.m . on Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays and 6-8 p.m. Fridays. Cost 
of the course IS $35 for members 
and 545 for non-members. Book 
cost is 58.75. 
21 Small waves 
23 Ms, Dunne 
26 Stale: abbr, 
68 Maintains 
69 Renown 
27 - - OOWN 
ceremony 1 " Mayday" 
30 Polar mass: 2 Margarine 
2 wds. 3 Skillful 
34 Suspend 4 loca~ 
35 Hard stuff 5 Exempls 27 Piglel 
37 - - mode 6 - pins 280ance 
38 N.V,'s 7 Terminato 29 Contributes 
ne;ohbof 8 Maple genus 31 Frolic 
39 Feared 9 - Hal, Alta. 32 Drunk 
41 Seed holder 10 lOltery as - -
42 Era or epoch 11 Ellipse 33 Rice field 
.3 - Ihe 12 Be foohsh 36 Theater 
Riveter 13 Sheep 39 Peach, e.g. 
« Flock 18 Animal group 40 Aerial cable 
45 So.50 chance 22 Conlronted 44 " - - to 
47 Italian area 24 Smellers your ': Bravo 
50 Unlock: poe!. 25 Involves 46 Separated 
48 Nitwits 
49 Boast 
52 Barbarians 
53 Chen;ical 
ending 
54 Nibble 
55 Kind 01 gin 
57 Asian canoe 
58 Milk product 
59 Wellare 
62 Pan 01 
"'a be" 
63 Survey 
The American Red Cross 
Water Safety Instructor course 
will start Sept. 11 for seven 
weeks. This course is for per-
c:nn<: i"t"1"~tE"d in Ipamin~ to 
Those interested in taking the 
courses should register at the 
YMCA, 2500 W. Sunset Drive, 
Carbondale. For more in-
formation. call the YMCA at 
549-5359. 
Dally Specials 
MON. Italian Beef, Fry & Sm. Drink ...... $2.99 
TUE. Double Dog, Fry & Sm. Drink .... .. .. $2.2S 
WED. Polish Sausage, Fry & Sm. Drink. . .$2.2S 
THU. Meat Boll or Italian Sausage ....... . $2.00 
Now Serving 
_21 piece 
shrimp 
dinner 
-egg rolls 
811 ....... M. aI.lllllnl ..... 
SomethiQg to 
[]][][][llAtiout 
1984 
Football 
Preview 
Tab 
Published: Friday, Sept. 1 
Alllv .. ,rTlSlna Deadline: Tuesday , Sept. 1 
at 2:00 p,m. 
Contact your sales rep today at 
536·3311 
to advertise in this special issue I 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Camm. Building, Rm. 1259 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
A Chine .. donc.· ••• rels. lor h.alth and 
.. H-defense. Warkthop Included bask move--
menb , phlloaophy and princlp4ei of TAl CHI. 
"one.nlght waritshap 
WED., SEPT. 106:30·9:3OPM 
Student leer_tion c.n .... Rm 151 
Wear camfortabl. c1athing. 
"~-II-
1HTJU)t)UCT10H TO YOfl~ 
An introduction to the mentel . 
physical & spiritual benefits of yoga. 
Com. with a blank.t and dr .. sed ta 
r.lax, 
This 5 w .... class begins 
WEDNESDAY, ~PT. 12 
6:30-8:30 PM 
Toregl.t.rCQII~1 
This 5 _group is aimed 
at the smoker who Is .. rlaus about 
quiHlng. This p<ogram provkles 
motivation. a structured program 
and group support_ 
Dady Egyptian. !')t.'Plt'l llht'r III. 19K4, " alf,c !i 
TuxhornsaysCubans 
want peace with U.S. 
By BobTil1l 
StaffWriler 
Peace is the message the 
ru!~~~f t~ui:."kega;..ec~o ~e~~ 
United Slates. 
Tuxhorn. a Carbondale City 
Council member and co-owner 
of Campus Comics. said his trip 
to Cuba shattered many of the 
notions he had about the com-
munist-governed island. 
" I'm very sorry to say that 
what our govemme~t tells us 
about Cuba is not correct." 
Tuxhorn said. " The Cuban 
people have no hatred against 
American people." 
He said the Cubans want an 
end to the conslant tension that 
ha s cha racterized the 
relationship between Cuba and 
the United Slates for the last 25 
years. He said the Cubans would 
also like an end to the U.S. trade 
embargo. 
"I'M VERY sorry to see our 
government lake this position 
toward Cuba." he said. 
Tuxhorn's two week visit to 
Cuba was sponsored by the 
United Church Board for World 
Ministries. in cooperation with 
the United Church of Christ. 
Eariler this year. a Cuban 
student who was part of a 
delegation visiting the United 
Slates. visited Carbondale and 
was a guest of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd . of which 
Tuxhorn is a member. The 
churches that housed the Cuban 
students were invited to send 
members to Cuba to slay with 
families from Cuban churches. 
Tuxhorn was accompainied 
by Anila Rees of Carbondale. 
They. along with five other 
people from around the country. 
were part of the first church 
delegation to visit Cuba and be 
sanctioned by the Cuban 
government since Fidel Castro 
came to power in 1959. 
TUXHORN was a guest of the 
Mirianao Baptist Church in 
Havana. Tuxhorn said he saw 
no evidence of government 
restrictions on churcbes or 
religion. 
" The Cuban government feels 
completely comfortable 
working with Christians." he 
Said. Many of the talks that 
Tuxhorn had wit.h Cuban church 
members concerned Ihe role of 
Christians in Cuba. He said the 
Mirianao Church promotes a 
" liberation theology." which 
involves working with the 
governme.nt to assure decent 
living slandards for all Cubans. 
Castro's revolution centered 
on providinj: food . housing. 
work. educatIon and health care 
for everybody. Tuxhorn said. 
and the Cuban churches slrive 
for the same fundamental 
human necessities. 
THE CUBAN church mem-
bers lold Tuxhorn that they 
were extremely pleased when 
Jesse Jackson visiled Cuba 
because he is an innuential 
American who is also a Baptist 
minisler. He said the meeting 
between J ackson and Castro 
was held in a church. and was 
seen by many Cubans as a 
gest ure by Castro toward 
acknowledging the importance 
of religion in Cuba. 
" It was a very visible mark lo 
show thal Fidel has nothing 
against religion." Tuxhorn said. 
He said he was not restricted 
or watched by police or the 
military . allhough the 
population is mobilized and 01\ 
the lookout for spies. He said the 
Cubans are fearful of President 
Reagan. 
THE CUBANS are very proud 
of their country and what the 
revolution has accomplished. 
He said that the WIdespread 
oovertv and sufferine: that 
exisled while the U,S.-backed 
Batista government was in 
power has been wiped oUl by 
Caslro. Consequently. Caslro 
remains very popular with 
Cubans. 
Tuxhorn said (;astro lnes to 
remain accessible to the people. 
and has set up a government in 
which all levels lry to keep in 
touch with the 10 million people 
on the island. 
Tuxhorn said the Soviel in-
nuence in the country is ~own­
played. The Soviet Union is the 
mam trading partner of the 
Cubans . but goods from 
Canada . Japan and South 
American countries can also be 
found in the country. he said. 
Although the Cubans are 
heavily dependem on the Soviet 
Union economically. Tuxhorn 
said Cuba is not a Soviet pawn. 
HE SAID the Cubans were 
forced to turn to the Soviets 
when the United Slales imposed 
a trade embargo on Cuba during 
the early 19605. Tuxhorn said 
the Cubans would like to trade 
with the Americans. especially 
since the coast of Florida is 90 
miles away and transportation 
costs would be much cheaper 
than trading with the Soviets. 
Tuxhorn said that from what 
he saw. the Cubans have a 
communist system that works 
well and has conquered many of 
~~i~~ob~::n th~tnta~~~t!~~ 
European communist countries. 
He said there was plenty of 
food available. although the 
variety is not as great as in the 
United Slates. Each person is 
allowed a certain amount of 
food . clothing and ~asoline at a 
~~~:h~n~;~~t~o~~d arr~gfe 
to purchase goods in iree 
market stores at higher prices. 
Tuxhorn said he did not detect 
a great deal of dissent among 
the Cuban people. He said many 
of the Cubans he talked to a l>-
~~~~~~~e(r~~a~~= 
many of those who left wero' 
prisoners or dissatisfied with 
the government and were a 
drain on rest of the people. 
liThe peo,le really care for 
their country." he said. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
Learn the basics 
of permanent weight 
loss in this supportive 
group setting, 
S week group to begin 
MON., SEPT, 24 6:30·8:30 PM 
You mUit regiller by 
MONDAY,SEPTEMBER 17th 
Call 536-+441 
P,lgr 10. Daily Egy ptian. Septen be:r 10, 1984 
f: 
T echniques to 
Relieve & Prevent 
Common Ailments 
Emphae.is will be on 
alleviating running inju ries . 
This o nc.night workshop 
BREAKFAST! 
SPECIAL 
Huff's Radiator & Auto Center 
For all your car repair ne.d. 
Fr .... tlmat .. 
Watch for our move 
s...a us befo re troyeilng 
Huff' •••• ".tor~ Auto Cent ... 
a15 W. WIII_ 
549-5422 
-Aerobics -Weii!hts 
-Sauna -Jacuzzi 
-Sun Cabinet 
"ShiPe !four bocl!f 
ReshlPe !four lite" 
l :lOpm 
LIVEJAll 
WITH 
RICK McCOY 
TRIO 
. ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
A TTENDING LA W SCHOOL? 
Come to SIU Law Night. 
Director of Admission, ScoH Nichols 
Placement Director, Rita Moss and 
Law Students Melissa Gosser and 
Leo Hicks 
WIllPIKUH 
-Admlulons procedu .... 
_Legal Education at SIU School of Law 
-EmploynMtnt opportunltl .. 
Wednesday. Sept. 12. 7 pm 
School of Law Rm 102 
Discussion gets enthusiastic 'response 
By John Krukowski 
Stafl Writcr 
David Frost said last week 
that he hoped Thursday's panel 
discussion on " !\'Ien Confronting 
Violence" would " just get 
people to think." 
!IIo doubt it did. but the 
Jackson County sheriff's 
assistant and panel moderator 
said he hadn't cxpected quite 
the response it recei\'ed from its 
50 or so audience members. 
" I had no idea the audience 
would be as cnt husiast ic as it 
W3S." Frost said. 
The firs t 45 minutes of the 
event involved a discussion of 
men's ro les in confronting 
violence to women and was 
organized by Men for Creative 
Change. a Carbondale group 
which Fros. he lped round last 
summer. 
The three panelists were the 
Rev. P .T. Baiiey or the Walnut 
SI. Baptist Church. Carbonda le : 
Brvan Crow , an aSi"iSlanl 
profc<.;!"or of speech com-
l1\unications at SIU-C : and E . Z. 
Zimmerman or the SJU·C 
counseling cent cr. They were 
asked a series of quest ions 
dea ling 'xith such topicS as the 
proliferat ion of pornography 
and a male's role in promoting 
women's safety. 
While the three panelists 
occasiona Iy seemed to disagree 
on details and approached the 
topics rrom dinering per· 
spectives. the arguments of all 
thr.,. promoted the idea or both 
men !tnd women getting more 
involved in the issue of women's 
safety . 
"Irs certainly not a women's 
problem alone." Crow said .. ,' 
t.hink tha t men are collectively 
responsible in that men should 
be doing more to prevent the 
problp m . But all men are not 
potentiai fupists - that point of 
\'iew ignores the moral or 
religiolls ideal!" of most men ." 
"The idea Iha t men have iHl 
inborn right to be dominant is no 
longer a va l-id one:' he aid. 
" Men are aboul to blow up the 
world be::aus t.~(lr thai \' iew.·· 
Zimmerman chose 10 ap· 
proach the topic from a sli ghIJ~' 
different di rt"Clion : " Men are 
not collectively responsible for 
rape. That 's hogwash." 
" We are all responsible for 
rape. " Zimmerman continued. 
"Everyone here tonight is 
!"esponsible ... 
The idea that men should 
begin treating women with 
more respect was a not her 
theme of the discussion. 
" You are only aid ing and 
abett !!!g violent sex acts when 
YO'l live 011 a gutter level." the 
Rev . Bailev said. "When vou 
men think of women as objects 
you are setting the scene for 
violence." 
The las t 45 minul es or the 
event at the Morris Library 
a uditorium were given to the 
audience for questions and 
comments. What fo llowed at 
times appea red to be a Jargt. ... 
li'ca le rap session with several 
women in attendance com· 
mentin~ on Ihf' oUcn ca llolls 
trea tment of rape vic tim .. and 
their male companions px· 
pressing frustration at dealing 
with the issue efft..~tively . 
" I think the di scuss ion 
brought some attention to the 
issue:' Frost commented <If· 
terwards, 
Striegel Animal Hospital 
Announces Monday Evening Hours 
Effective Monday Sept. 10, 1984 
Monday 8:ooam·12:00pm;2:00pm·8:00pm 
Tues·Fri 8:ooam·12:00pm; 2:00pm·6:00pm 
Sat 8:00am· 2:00pm 
Phone 457·4133 
Student Center 
H.elp needed for voter registration Deli 
Egyptian n,· Da\'id Uss 
siaH \\'ril t"r 
Volunteers are needed to he lp 
with the Undergraduate Student 
Organization voter registration 
drive. Glenn Hichard son. 
director \If the regis tration 
dri\'e. said In a press conference 
Frida\' . 
" Arivbodv who is interested in 
helping register voters is 
welcome." Richardson said. 
'·We' r e looking to involve 
organizations and individuals.·' 
Volunteers will be trained as 
deputy registrars·a t·large in the 
St udent Center Friday Sept. 1~ 
tentatively at 4 p.m ., he said . 
The training and depulil.ation 
will er,a ble them 10 register 
\''llers a nywhere in Jackson 
County. The training session 
lasts about 90 minutes. 
"The USOwili be recruitine 30 
reg istrars and the Graduate and 
Proressional Student Council 
will be recruiting an addilional 
15." Richardson said , 
" We're not only recruiting 
regi trars." he sa id. adding that 
manv volunteers wi ll be needed 
to a'ss is t Ihe registrars . " We 
coukl use about . 00 people." 
Th e usa is looking to 
registered student organi· 
zations for assistance in 
finding volunteers, Richa rdson 
said, Representatives from the 
Inter4 Greek Council. the Sociei. v 
of American Foresters and the 
G PSC were a t I he press con· 
rerence. and the College or 
Business and Administration 
Council has expressed an in· 
terest in helping. he said. 
Volunteers are being trained 
for the USO voter registration 
drive. which sta rts full·swing on 
Sept. 17 and runs until Oct. 2. 
J.\itl,&;'\W!.!D SIU to 
.. 'I ~·l""'''' CHICACO ~.,v-l'~ on an armadTho! 
Nonstop Airconditioned Service 
a...vl,..: Stu 'rltllly 5:10pm 
Otlcago SunMy 5:00pm 
$40 ROUND TRIP 
Coli Man·Fri 9:00·5:00 
215'1. W. Main 
549·2993 
Arnie says "Michael who?" 
Foon-SPECIALS 
Student Center and Woody Hall Cafeteria 
(W_k of September 4) 
fl!un.cIuon !Auu,/ob-onfjll-f.95 
Monday 
Sept . 10 
.... Stroganoff w/Noodl" 
Chok. of Solod 
Tue.day 
Sept . 11 
Hot Roll w/autt., 
Shrimp Fried .Ie. 
Choice of V-ve1able 
Hot .011 w/ lutter 
Wedn.sday ~~~h~w'.1co 
Sept. 12 Hot loltw/luno< 
Thursday 
Sept. 13 
;,:::;:::,:..-- . 
Monday 
Sept. 10 
Tuesday 
Sept . 11 
Wednesday 
Sept. 12 
HOi Dog 
Hot loll wfluHer 
-~ FNnchFtI .. 
Stnolt 
S'-Joe 
-"... Smalt 0._ ...... 
-"... SmaI. 
Thursday 
Sept. 13 French Fri.s Smoll llewroo- -"... Stnolt __ 
"We have the potential to 
register more v()ters a t SIU-C 
than evcr before." Rich.::rdsoll 
said, Citing the previous unof· 
[ieial record or 6.000 in .972. 
"We should be able to because 
irs nevcr been so cas"," he 
said. referring to the.' recent 
liberalil.ation of registra tion 
laws, 
The usa is c urrentl.,. 
registering vole rs in the sout h 
lobb\' of tile Student Center from 
11 a .rn , 10 1 p.m . weekday:,\ . 
When the drive starts fu1l 4 
swing on Scpt.17. tabl~ will be 
open in the Student Center from 
9 a .m . to 4 p.rn .. Richardson 
said . Tables will a lso be sct up in 
many ot her buildings a round 
ca mpus. he said. including the 
University Housiilg dining halls, 
Woody Hall . Morris Library and 
the Recreation Center. 
Deli Sandwich Special 
Week of Sept. 10 
Mon. , 9/ 10: 7·TheG.S 
Tues .• 9/ 11 : 6 The 8 o'clock 
Wed . • 9/ 12 1· The Full Prof 
Thurs .• 911 3: 8-The Thesis 
Fri. , 9/ 14: 9·The Break 
Regular 
Price 
$2.55 
2.55 
1.80 
2.55 
2.55 
On your choice of wheat or 
white Hoogie Bun or fresh 
baked Deli Roll from our Bake 
ON JOSitNS Cow CoLILGE RINGs. 
See your }ostens representative. 
% Dale: September 12, 13, 14 . Time: lOa.m. til13p.m. 
~~~a~~ ___________ 7~10~B~o~o~k~s~to~r~e~ _________ 1 " I 
Sale 
Pr ice 
$2.40 
2.40 
1.65 
2.40 
2.40 
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P olicemen":r 'e'c'eive helicopter training 
ByJobnKruko"'ski .~. vOj r ious law enforcement buildings - a 13Ct Inat might 
StaflWriter 'Thu u no utopian p iece oJ p-qulpment, departmenls in the Cart:~nda le help some Brush Towers' 
I b I d b region allended the hour-long residentSf lcepmore peacefully. The helicopter ' s engine it'. jwt a too to e proper y w e y classroom lecture at the Car- "The first th ing we do if we 
roa red to life and the vchicle de ' bondale police station. and then have a high-rise fire is to lift a 
s lowly pulled away from the police and fire partment8. moved outside to a nearby lot to fireman to the t oof to ca lm and 
abandoned lot. The wind -Kevin Brandl gel a practica l demonstration of explain the situation to the 
created by the helicopter 's an Ill inois Department of victims." Brandt said. adding, 
blades seemed to surprise some But luckily. they weren ':' The the use of helicopt ers In Tra nsportation helicopter 's "the fact that there is a 
0baf cthke peoa,~, laeyWWa,ttchhifnagc.:nddO~e'ny. two men were orricers from the emergency si:uations. It was capabilities. helicopter present wi ll keep 
ed a" = " SIU-C police department and inspired. he said. by a recent Kevin Brandt. one of the lOOT many people from jumping of! 
trying to protect themselves were taking part in a training incident in Campbell Hill when pilots teaching the class. em- the building." 
from the ring of flying dust and program Frida y morning inexperience with helicopters phasi7.ed the importance of 
debris which encircled the sponsored by the Carbondale partially hindered ' he officer's police being familiar with the 
rising machine. police force and taught by two handling of a bank robbery. use of helicopters in situations 
The two men dangling eight helicopter pilots from the J'ly listening to the advice of where the vehicle's help is 
feet below the helicopter hung Illinois Department of Tran- professional pi lots and actually needed. 
on tightly to the rescue net they sportation. working with a helicopter . of- " This is no utopian piece of 
were riding in, looking to the The progra m, according to ricers might feel more com· equipmenl. it 's just a tool t~ be 
people below them like a couple Stephen Odum. training officer fortable when a situation arises properly used by police and fire 
of accident victims on their way of the Carbonda l;) police force. in which they have to work with departments." Brandt said. " A 
to Ca rbonda Ie Me mori al was held to better acquaint local the vehicle. Odum said. helicopter is totally useless for 
Hospita l. law enforcement officials with About 25 people from police work when it's on the 
GE class inspires students 
to solve problems creatively 
ltv Sarah Rohrs 
SiarrWriter 
Learning to think creatively is 
the gca l of a design class in 
which t.radi tional "mind sets" 
are shattered a nd replaced by 
st rategies in creative problem 
solving skills. said instructor 
Larry Busch 
The class is GE-C 205. In-
nova tion for the Contemporary 
Environment. and has beer. 
laught for more than 20 years. 
said Busch. assistant professor 
in the Design Department. 
" The re seems to be a 
resurgence of interest in the 
skill of thinking." Busch said. 
The course has three sections 
and more t.han 800 students . 
Busch said he is often asked to 
give lectures off campus on 
thinking creatively. 
In the class. student.s have to 
~~~ia,~n~;r an~~~~~: I~~n ~~~ 
form idcas. Busch said. " They 
ha\'e to suspend judgment and 
nol criticize their ideas before 
th~\ are born ," hesaid . 
" Too often creativity is 
thought of as s loppy, ra ndom 
experiments. Nothing is furthur 
from the truth ." Busch said. 
There are more rules and 
regulations in his class than 
other classes. Busch said. such 
as required attendance and no 
late projects . 
Unlocking mind sets and 
getting s tudents to set them 
aside is a major part of learning 
to th ink creatively. Busch said . 
Busch said the most conlmon 
mind sets blocking creative 
thought are The Right Answer ; 
ThaI's not Logica l; Follow the 
Rules : Be Practical: Avoid 
Ambiguity : To Err is Wrong: 
Play is Frivolous: Don' t Be 
Foolish ; and I'm not Creative. 
Other ideas that should be set 
aside are that the teacher knows 
all the right answers and all the 
student has to do is look up 
answers in the library. Busch 
said. 
In the class, students are 
taught thai the answers don't 
exist anywhere and that 
students a re responsible for 
th inking them up. " Irs an in-
teresting question. Where do 
answers come from ~.. Busch 
said. 
Irs dirricult to measure 
students' performance in GE-C 
205. Busch said. "There are no 
r ight a nswers to design 
projects. or there arc as many 
right a nswers as there a re 
people." 
ground. The whole idea is to get 
it airborne." 
Bra ndt and his partner Allen 
Satterfield. also of lOOT. placed 
a great deal of emphasis on one 
of the he licopter 's unique 
capabi lities. the ability to 
rescue people from tall burning 
The officers were shown how 
to remove the doors of a 
helicopter quickly - a task they 
might be required to perform if 
the helicopter needs to move a 
large number of people in a 
short time - and were given the 
oppo~tunity to ride in the three-
person rescue net to gain a 
victim's perspective on the 
procedure. 
John Hudson. an SIU-C police 
officer. described his ride in the 
net as " great. " and said the 
program will pay off if a 
helicopter 's aid is ever needed 
by his depa rlment. 
.. i.; lUdents want to marry the 
fir:" ma rl'!maUy acceptable idea 
Ih. : come up with. but the 
second or third generation of 
ideas will be much better than 
the firs t. even though it takes a 
lot of effort to think that much." 
hesaid. 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 
A person can't be told or 
tra ined to think creatively. 
Busch said. 
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Let'. Go To Happy Hour 
FREE Special. of the Week 
Tues -Sat 4-6pm 
lUES: 
WED: 
Delectable 
Fantail Shrimp 
Our abundant 
Relish Tray 
lHURS: " Hot Wing s" Savory 
- bbq chicken wi.,ss 
SAl: 
Mark your ea ...... rl 
RAMADlt OAf// 
INN 
OPEN: 110m-20m "'-Sot 
OPO 
'-s, • 
......... hI. 
~=dD,TTER'S 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
320S. M.i. 
10lIl .... 111 • .,112 
Ph_ ('II) 4"-7050 
Bitter' s 
ARMY SURPLUS OUTLET 
no S. MAIN liNTON. Ill. 
----Campus~rre~'~----
~IO;\"Ll.\ \ ' M I, ET I ;\"GS : 
W;ller Polo Club. ~ p.rn" Student 
Hecr ealion Center Pool Ob-' 
scn'atory : Agriculture Co~n~i l . 
5 p.m .. Agriculture BUlldmg 
Hoom 209: Blacks in 
Engineering and Allied 
Tt..~hn(l logy. 5:30 p ',m .. Student 
Center K aska skIa Boom : 
Socict\' for the Advancement of 
Management. 7 p.m .. Student 
Center Illinois Room. 
TUESDAY ~I EE TI;\" GS: 
Jackson County Tuberculosis 
Care and Treatment Board. 
12:30 p.m .. Murphysboro office 
of the Jackson County Health 
Department : Agricu ltura l 
Communica tors of Tomorrow. 5 
p .m " Agricu lture Building 
Room 225 : Student Illinois News 
Broarlcasters Association . 6:30 
p.m .. Communica tions Building 
Room t()46. 
AlWADA1\CERClSE will be 
he ld in the Sludent Recreation 
Center Pool (In Tuesdays and 
Thursdavs. Seol. tl through 
ov. 15 .• nd Nov. 27 th rough 
D~. 6. from 7: 15 unti1 8 p.m . 
.0\ Fl!LI. MOO:\ canoe ride 
will be held on Campus Lake on 
Tuesday from 8 10 10 p.m . Rain 
dale will be Wednesday. 8·10 
p.m . 
A MEETI1"G FOR expectant 
mOlhers will be held Tuesday at 
:1 p.m . at the Wcllness ernler. 
ALPIIA Pili OMEGA. a 
na tional co-ed service frater-
nil\' , will hold it s formal rush al 
i p.m. Monday in the Quig ley 
Hall Lounge. 
TIlE I' E I'AIITM E;\"T of 
Hecreation will s ponsor a 
l)Cginning sign language class 
on Tuesdavs. Sept. II through 
Nov. 13. from 7 to 8 p.m . in 
Faner 4007 . Sign language 
pract icc sessions will be held on 
Tuesdays from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in 
Fa ner 4007. beginning Sept. II 
a nd continuing thro"gh the 
semes ter . For regist ration 
information . contact Chris 
Newco~b or Len Clp." y at 453· 
4331. 
TilE CE1\TER FOR Basic 
Skills wi ll conduct a tim'! 
management workshop on 
Tuesday from II to 11 :50 a .m . in 
Fa ner i1i3. 
"COI'I1"G WITH I'MS." a 
self·help group for women with 
pr emenst r ual syndrome. is 
being offered by the Well ness 
Center. Ca ll 536-4441 for more 
information . 
I;\" FO IIM AT IO;\" ABOUT 
advisement and regist ration 
procedures for Radi o-~v 
majors is ~\'a ilable in the RadiO-
TV Office. Communications 
. 1056. 
LIB ERAL ,\\lTS s tudenls 
graduating in spring 1985 should 
make their advisement ap-
point i'1cnts on Monday. 
TilE t',\HEE Il COl' ;\" · 
SELI ;\"G Center is planning the 
fol lowing wo rk shops a nd 
groups : G..1 recr ~Ianning for 
Minority Students. Sepl. 10. 2·4 
p.rn " Quigley Ha ll 122 : Coping 
with Test Anxiet\'. advanced 
regis tra tion requi red III Wt\.{ldy 
8 ·204. sessions to star ' . 
September. da les 10 be al. 
nounced : How to Choose a 
Major. advance registration 
r equ ired in Woody 8 -20 <1 . 
class.es to begin on Wednesday, 
Sep\. 12. 
IlEGI STHATIO;\" CLOSI;\"G 
Dates: Sept. 13 fr;r Graduate 
Record Examina lion ~' to be held 
Dcl. 13: Sep\. 17 for Dental 
Adm ission Testing Program 10 
be he ld Oc\. 13: Sep\. Ii for 
Gr aduate Ma nagement Ad· 
mission Test to be held OCI. 20. 
Addi1 iona l information 
available in the Testing Center , 
Woody Hall B·204. or by ca lling 
536·3303. 
BRIEFS POLICY : Th e 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two d ays before 
publica tion. The briefs must be 
typewritten. and must include 
time. date. place and sponsor of 
the event a nd the name and 
telephone number of the person 
submitting the item. Items 
should be delivered or mailed to 
the Daily Egyptian ne\\'sroom. 
Communications Building. 
Room 1247 . A brief will be 
published onceand only as space 
allows. 
Corporate play is park owner's job 
CHICAGO CAP ) - Com-
modities brokers unwind by 
playing basketba ll " wilh the 
intensity of an NBA cham-
pionship. " IBM employees try 
Ihei r luck at the bingo table and 
workers (rom G. D . Searle and 
Co. lake a im al t.heir boss in the 
dunk tank . 
These are some of the c\)r-
porale games played at Maple 
Leaf Park, a wooded refuge 
about 70 mnes southwest of 
Chicago. Each weekend from 
Memorial Day through early 
autumn. the park becomes a 
private playground for Chicago-
a r ea companies and their 
employees. 
Ma rilyn Urson owns the 
corporate picnic ground in 
Earlville and designs the games 
and ac tivi ties to " engender a 
sense of ca!lIaraderie and lift 
mora le." 
At a cost ranging from S5 to 
$28 per employee, Mrs. Urso 
and her son, Bruce. orchestrate 
a " full day of fun in Ihe coun· 
trv." 
'irs a task that shouldn 't be 
left 10 Ihe companies, Mrs. Urso 
said in an interview from her 
Chicago toy s tore tha I doubles 
as a sales office. 
" We've found that the com· 
panies want us to handle eve ry 
derail ." she said. "They may 
have learned the hard way that 
a company outing is a big job. 
" The results a re disastrous 
when the people \\'00 were to 
bring Ihe hamburgers truned up 
inslead wilh the salad and 
chips ," she said. " Others didn't 
know how to organize the games 
for the kids or adulls ." 
Tailoring the recreationa l 
activities and menu to each 
company's tasle is a tall order. 
Mrs. Urso said. 
" We present a company a 
long lis t of possibilities and 
work from there." she said. 
Starl Photo by Stephen Kennedy 
Of mute. and men 
The Humane Society's AU-American Mutt Show and Frisbee 
Contest on Saturday morning was the pla ce to be for Mik .. 
Bruno, senior in marketing and administrati\'E' sciences. and 
Brutus. Bruno and Brutus took second place in the dog owner 
lookalike ca tegory. Brutus belongs to Ray Piattoni. a 
graduate s tudent in recreation. 
SIU-C grad helping to put first teacher in space 
B." Ca! hy Brow" 
StaffWriler 
When President Reagan 
decided tha t a leacher would be 
the first non-scientis t to go 
aboa rd Ihe space shuttle. an 
SIIl·C alumnus. Alan Ladwig, 
bega n planning how thai 
leacher would be chosen. 
Ladwig. who aHended SIU·C 
in the lale 19605 and early 19705. 
is now the director of ~he Space 
Flight Participant Program at 
the Nationa l Aeronautics and 
Space Adminis t.ration . This 
means that he is in charge of 
figuring oul how Ihe firsl 
teacher to fly in space will be 
chosen . 
Ladwig got a bachelor 's 
degree in speech in 1970 and a 
master 's degree in higher 
education in 1972. bolh from 
SIU·C. 
LADWIG SA ID in a phone 
int.erview that his job is to " set 
up the c r iteria (for selection), 
set up Ihe selection process. talk 
10 reporters. and just make sure 
the whole thir.g flows well ." 
Ladwig's interesl in Ihe space 
program goes back 10 his days 
al Sill-C. From 1970-1972 h. was 
involved wi th the Committee for 
the Future, an SIU·C-based 
group that tried to plan "a 
positive fu ture for mankind ." 
One committee project was 
" Harvest Moon," a plan which 
ca lled for lI'e development of a 
lunar colony open to people of 
a ll nations. He said this project 
was probably "the first space 
commercia liza tion in itiative. " 
TilE PLAN was tha t the 
Apollo program would dona Ie 
some of its hardware for 3n 
international space venture to 
which different countries would 
con!ribule different things. He 
sai d s ome legislation was 
passed and the project gOI 
surprisingly far before it was 
evenlually voted down. 
The commiltee a lso held two 
nalional conferences at SIU-C. 
which Ladwig was chairman of. 
In Ihese conferences people 
from different sections of 
society and different discipl ines 
m et to try to discover solutions 
to problems in a cooperative 
ma nner. 
The committee saw space 
explora tion as one way to 
achieve a JXtsitive fu ture . They 
envisioned a time when it would 
be important not only as an end 
in itselff but as a way (0 imprO\'e 
the qua lily of life on earth. 
IN 1972 Ladwig was draHed 
intothe:t rmy . When he relllrned 
to the United States, Ihe com· 
m ittee had moved t o 
\Vashington. so he went there 
a lso. There . in 1975 he became 
president of the Forum for 
Advancement of Students in 
,Science and Technology. an 
organization which tried to gel 
students more directly involved 
in science and technology . 
One of F ASST's proposa ls was 
thaI. while on thei r flights . 
astrona uts do cert ai n e x-
perimenls proposed by college 
sludents . It was Ihought Ihat 
this would get college s tudents 
more interested and involved in 
the space program . 
However. instead of using 
college s tudents' ideas for ex· 
periments. NASA decided to use 
high school st udents' ideas, and 
Ladwig got a position in 1981 in 
Ihe Studenl In vo lve m e nt 
Program at NASA helping with 
thaI project. 
HE liAS BEEN with NASA 
since then as executive officer 
10 the head of the shull Ie, and 
now as director of the Space 
Flighl Participant Program. 
He said Ihe selection process 
for choosing Ihe leacher is not 
complele ly planntd yet, but it 
will be complicated. " How do 
you deal wi lh a seleclion 
process ( for a posilion ) that Iwo 
million people are eligible for?" 
he said. 
He said that the center has 
determined a few basic c r iteria . 
For one thing a pplicants musl 
be U.S. ci tizens leaching in the 
United Stales. a U.S. territory. 
or a Department of Defense 
overseas dependenls' school. 
They musl be teaching full· 
time in a public, private. or 
parochial school al the secon· 
dary or e lementary leveL 
IN ADDITION to these 
qual ifications, he said " We're 
going to be looking for people 
with s trong communications 
skills and someone with per· 
sonality and enthusiasm ." 
This is necessary. he said, 
because a fter the f1ighl that 
person will be under contraf"" 
with NASA for a year to go on 
lelevision and speak in front of 
groups aboul his or her ex-
periences. 
Applicants wi ll also have 10 
write an essay explaining why 
they are eligible. what they 
would do on board the shuttle. 
and how they would share their 
experiences with people af· 
terwards . 
The pool of applicanls will be 
na rrowed down to 106. two from 
each Slate ' or territory. to be 
selecled by s tale review groups. 
Then. it will be narrowed down 
to 10 who will be chosen by a 
national review groop. 
l.ADWIG SAID the review 
groups will probably be made 
up of educalors. 
The first 106 will be sent to the 
J ohnson Space Cenl er in 
Houston. Texas for an in-
formaliona l workshop on the 
space progra m so that Ihey can 
teach sludents about it. 
Five will then be chosen from 
the 10 by a commiltee of seven 
senior NASA officials. The 
NASA adminislra tor. J im 
Beggs, will then seJecl a prime 
and a backup candidate. 
These candidales will have 10 
undergo thorough physical and 
psychological tests, and will go 
through eight weeks of trammg. 
Their backgrounds will a lso be 
thoroughly investigated for 
security reasons. 
Ladwig said he expects Ihe 
teacher 10 fly in the shuttle 
sometime in late 1985 or early 
1986. 
WIIILE liE IS up there, 
Ladwig said, " There wi ll be 
plenty of things for thaI person 
to do so he won' t be bored or in 
Ihe way." 
"Flying a teacher is just a 
first slep," he said. It is !'8rt of 
an on·going program whtch may 
include flying journalisls. a r· 
tists. poets. and musicians in the 
future. 
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Bishops draft 
paper about 
U.S. economy 
By tbe Associated Press 
Grappling wiOl a nother hot 
topic. Roman Catholic bishops 
have listened both to boosters 
and critics of American 
capitalism in form ulating a 
major teaching document on the 
U.S. economic system. 
The project has genera ted 
wide and intense interest 
similar to that stirred by the 
bishops' t983 pastoral letter 
condemning nuclear warfare. 
Even before the lirst draft of 
the paper on the economy is 
issued, due in November. an 
organization of conservatives. 
the American CaOlolic Com· 
mittee. worked to turn out its 
own "Letter of the Laity" on the 
same subject . 
That committee had criticized 
aspects of Ole bishops' anti· 
nuclear paper. which rejects 
some U.S. nuc.lear strategy. But 
Ole document has been ap-
plauded by mainline Protestant 
and Jewish bodies. 
The bishops. following Ole 
same pattern of long . 
scrupulous inquiry about Ole 
economy that Oley used for Ole 
pastoral against nuclear 
warfare, have tapped views. 
right and left. in preparing Ole 
new paper. Hearings have been 
held in cities around the 
country. gathering ideas from 
businessmen , la bor leaders. 
economist.s. government of-
licials. theologians and Bible 
scholars. along with working 
people and parents . 
" It's impossible to hear from 
everyone. but I feel pleased 
we've covered aU the bases," 
says Archbishop Rembert G. 
Weakland of Milwaukee. head of 
the five·bishop committee 
preparing the draft . 
UMwtGl'e8ume 
contract talk8, 
officia18 8ay 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
- The United Mine Workers 
union and Ole coal industry • 
which last monOl broke off talks 
on a new contract to replace the 
one expiring Sept. 30. will 
~~~s~~~tiations Monday, 
Joe Corcoran. spokesman for 
UMW President Richard 
Trumka , said Sunday Olat 
bargaining teams for both sides 
wiU meet at 11 a.m . Monday at 
Ole Sheraton Carlton Hotel in 
Washington, D.C. 
The resumption of talks was 
confmned by Bobby R. Brown. 
chief executive officer of 
Consolidation Coal Co. and chief 
negotiator for Ole Bituminous 
Coal Operators Association. 
Industry negotiators walked 
out of the talks Aug. 22 with no 
public explanation oOler Ulan 
Brown's statement that " no 
basis exists for productive 
discussions to continue," 
When asked Sunday which 
side proposed Ole resumption of 
talks, boOl Brown and Corcoran 
declined comment. However, 
Brown said Monday's meeting 
was Ole only session scheduled. 
VaiJy 'Egyptian 
536·3311 
Directory 
ForSeIe 
Au'o 
Porto & Servl_ 
_'_c'" 
"-0 
Mc*1I.H_ 
MI_IIe_ 
Electronla 
~b&Suppll .. 
"cycl .. 
Ca ......... 
Sportl,.--
__ ,I_I V.hlcl .. 
Furnl'ure 
Muolcal 
~ 
A""rt_b 
""-
Mc*11e"-o 
--, .. Dupl .... W_'''',o __ , 
..... -""-"'" Mc*11e_Lob 
Help Won'''' 
Employmen' Won'''' 
Se ... I ... Offer ... 
Won'''' 
..... , 
F_ .... 
In' ..... I ........ ' 
Announcemen'. 
Auc'l_ & Sel .. 
An'I,,_ 
..... _ Opportunltl .. 
, ... 
............. 
................ 
_Ib'.'. 
(31m. ' nin imum, Gppf'Oximatefy 15 
wonk) 
One day·55 cents per line. 
Two cIoys·50 cents per line, per~. 
Thr_ or four days ...... cents per 
line, per day. 
Five thru .Wtt dayt ·39cents 
per Ii,.... per day. 
"'""",-36,"",,_Uno, ... dao. 
Ten thru nineteen days·33 cents per 
Ii .... . per day. 
Twenty or more days ·V cents pet 
II ..... per day. 
All Cklnifled Actvertising myst be 
processed before .2:00 noon to 
appear In ,...xt day's publication. 
Anything p rocessed ofter 12:00 
noon will go In the f~lowing day's 
publication. 
The Dolly Egyptian cannot be 
responsible fo r more thon one 
days incorrect Ins.rtlon . 
Ad"ertlse" are r.spon.lble lor 
checking their odvertlsements for 
errors. Errors not the ' GUh of the 
odvef1iser which '-ssen the IQlue 
of the od"".rtisment will be 
odiusted . If your ad oppeo rs 
incorrectly . or if you wish to conee' 
your ad . coli 536-3311 belore 12:00 
noon for conceUolion in the nell' 
day'siuve. 
Any od wtJ.ch i\ concelled bator-• 
• • pirot ion will be chorged 0 $1 .00 
\e,,,;ce lee . Any refund under 
52.00 w.1I be lorteited. 
No oeb w.1I be ml\ ·douit.ed . 
(ioull ied od""er ti\.ng mu~t be 
paid .n od""once e. cept 10' those 
o((:ountt. w., k e\lobl. \ hed ( ,ed.,. 
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Classifieds 
Pl.ACI A D.I. CLAIIIPlm 
for .. 
1975 OLDS CUTLASS body rough 
low miies & runs excellent 
Dependable. S6OO.00 call 549-3860. 
9185Aa18 
1980 HONDA I25CB. ~"'w battery 
& rear tire. $350.00 Ca ll anytime 
68i·3225. 9170Acl9 
sun 
ICOIII. 
·
t;r r:;;:::::.-- 197. CADILLAC DELEGANCE. I 65.000 actual. All options plus C. B. . 82 KAWASAKI 550. good cO Dd. Low miles. runs great. SI100. don Iii 8-4 10 am or after 4 pm, 549·2928. ~ , ~ 9t69Aa18 r~3503M:~:'a Hom~67Ac20 I 
Cell 'U ~ II 
sa. un ~ ~ II Part. and Servlc .. 
~~ 'CMl.yI USED TIRES. LOW prices also on new and recap's. Gator Texaco. 529·2302. 1501 W. Main. 8527Ab26 
IMPORT CAR SPECIALISTS. 
Call Joe Morrow at Gator Texaco. 
529-2302. 8855Ab.11 
CARBONDALE 10xSO. 2 bedroom. 
~~~e~hc~i ~;~r~~~ ' ~~:s a~r~; 
5:30. 828tAeal7 
1976 12x52 ALL electric central air. 
call 457-2179 weekdays. 8324Ae020 
12x60 W·AIR . 6 ties. wood burner. 
. " AUTOWOItKS I ~~ri~~t r~ ror~ ':,':o~~ ~~ I r=======:;;;;:;;;;~ Foralg" & domestic neg. 529.9~ til 2 pm. '57-27'5 after I~ I Body andRepaMKlr.honlcal I 8 pm. 8426Ae20 SHALIMAR. 1972. F-RONT and 
.... 9.'"1 rear bedrooms, new furnilure, new 
... cartfet. new ora pes. remooeled . I Automobll.. I I ~:mt~r~9d;SC~ No . • 9 ~~~Jl 
. I Motorcycl.. VERY CLEAN 121<50 at Roxanne 
1976 GREMLIN 6-stick. Very good IL----:-:-:----::--:--'I Mobile Homes moo 549-l!O26 
condi tion. $950. '57-6166. 9182!i:a20 WHITE BELL STAR If Holmet. . 9tt7Ae19 
!~~~(?~i~.9~~~r ~~t.o~~i:ct ~~~. ~.~~~VactP~~=n It\'':-e1 SPACIOUS 121(65. 2 txlr. Central 
& in excellent condition. 549-7715. 30 Coi.'" . . Danh Vader Style" n~·n~~$~:oge:~o . r~r.~0~~nol4aJi~ 
9183Aa20 ~~~ . Jo.:>ll1af~~· Never 0234 . 9123Ae33 
- -------- 8541Ac16 CARBONDALE 12.55 elcona 2 ~i;~ F:>~~riA~eW f;!ft:::'· ~k~( 1978 HONDA HAWK motorcycle ~:~~diti~~=~~'.~ ok. ~ultr J.~~. 2~~s4~~~4f~·t.°~: :'~~M~~~~ ~~~3::!~~~n.MUSi 9140Ae20 
nights 549-2952. Judy. 9173Aalf 9002Ac16 LE 50 (II ~eA':J~~~1urni'h.,J?Xshady ulot ~l~ ;:;i'~~l~~ ~r d~t 8gi~r~ SUZUKI GS tOOOL .. 79. Excellent Pleasant Hill Trailer Park. Must 
Phone 549-1734 afternoon. gg~~~~~n 'h~:de~ ~ I ~~~~h IO~:r~~ see 529·3019. 9166Ae21 
9174Aa20 crui se. sissy bar. custom seal. REMODELED THIS SUMMER 
. 79 BUICK REGAL V--8 cru'se tilt ~~i~~~ & more. Call ::S1~ with 10x12 studio addition with 
a -c . red w-viny l top: Ex~elent' :~l.li\~r·a~~~~:~· ~~=~ 
condition. 453-4731. 9177Aa20 ' 75 YAMAHA XS 650 Excellent with garden. Cedar Lane. Private 
1m CHEVY NOVA· must sell ! ~~W!i.t~~ J~~n~~~~a:xt . ~~~ ~~~:r~~. pets ok . S5900 .~~ 
Runs weD. $550. or best offer. 529· 457-6489. 9110Ac32 
2815. 9187Aa20 1975 YAlt~HA 650 runs great . WANT TO SELL vour tra iler 
must sell. $450.00 529-557'i . qp~J~~? A DE classiJied ~~ 
GLOBALJ((k SJi IMPOIIT PARTS . ICW S. Marlon Carbondal., IL 
RIBII iNfNffJ 
--MItt"::· 529·)_ 
CAa.a: 
PBOW_CAn 
Uti t.+-UCAUII: 
-n-,o,..~ 
to meet leek .tandonh. 
en-, ore .xtra dean 
and qualily InopKtod. 
-90" of hdt. pr .. 
ownod"",quallfy 
for .... hck '2·manth 
-Iy. 
-Up to 42-month 
• financing is O'¥oUatN. 
-There I. a well· 1>oIonc.cI_ .... 
of mak .. and mocMI. 
.. --. 
_ POll YOUIIIIII 
9113Ac17 
1972 HALLMARK 12x16 mobile ~5Ok~M~~c~ ;~~~PJE:i .~i~& home. w-ti~ ouL Good condition -
mpg. $450. 993·5900. Mario~i25ACl6 ;~2.S6800 · all after 5:30 Ct~8A~ 
<Ii 2 BORM 12x60 new carpet ~~~!n~~'o~? o~~r. ~~i l~~I~~~~~ve~=~i~~~ 529-2035. 9127Act8 
1976750 HONDA motorcycle. good IIF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;----,Ji"l 
condition. S950 or best offer. Call III MI_lIa_ua 
684-2005. 9129Ac20 II!.!I=======~===:,:!I 
• 81 YAMAHA 750 Vir~o. 10.000 mi. .- 1975 HONDA MOTORCYCLE 550. 4 
Clean $1400. o.b.o. 457 979121AC16 ~~t~d~. ~~(r:rar~~. wood 
:=di~!~A:i~ ~s:m,g~~ 8805Af19 
0347. "151~ct? ~Lfo~~~v~tiro~~~e~ll 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcycle .. _ 
,,_ 
Auto. _. MaIoIIe_ 
1ttIIIIh.~ ...... 
II TALA INSURANCE 
457-41U 
529-2797. 9t56Af17 
TWO REFRIGERATORS FOR 
sale. S40 each, 457-8244. 9043Afl6 
GITANE 27" 1().S Grand Sports de 
Louxe. Vista Carrera 10-8. weight 
set. 2·75W speakers. 457~i;.sAr20 
DANBY MINI-FRIG 18 H" X 22 
W" X21 0 " exceUent condition $70 
54!H1559. 9186A!23 
•• , C ___ tecl to 
••• 1 ••• '. a ••• ¥Ideo 
Come in and join our 
FREE movie club, featuring 
the latest movies at 
the lowest rental prices! 
·ALSO-jii%-dTiiouiiionservrce(ia"ltor,·j 
I with coupon I l _________ ~~~~!~!~ _________ : 
'-----10--.-1 Ic:QO- . 
USED , CONCRETE BLOCKS ~ 
cents each. ca ll 684-4046. 8804Art6 
IN ADDITION TO our top quality 
used Cl0thin~ (or men and women, 
~f~r;:l~r ~~ ~~g&~a~ ~Ilfi~~ 
fantastic prices. For in~nnation 
about our policy on conswments. 
~J.:ai:.C~~~~~41 . 1200 'a:r~fn 
KELTY F.XTERNAL FRAME 
back~ck. Cannondale sleeping 
bag . Both are in exceilcnt con· 
ditlOn. 549·2672. 9088Af16 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
furniture. Buy & seD. Old Rt. 13 
W. . turn south at Midland Inn 
Tavern. go 3 mile.'i . 549-4978. 
!l849Af32 
SEARS KE NMORE ELECTRIC 
range-oven. SI60, 457·5150. 9100Af17 
SCHWIN N P ARAMOUNT 23" EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 3 
Reynold 531 clinchers or tubuJars. I blocks from campus behind Rec. 
$500. 532·9143. 8868Ai18 . center. Wash4J"yer available. Call 
457·S340 or 457..f1802. 865OBa17 
BASS TACKER; IS fool, 9.8 
Mercury. Like nev.r. $2100. 529--2088. 
904OA119 
1978 VW CAMPER. Stove. refrig .. 
sink . Sleeps ~ . AM -YM caseU-e. 
=ne • . body great. 61.000 mi. 
529_27~~in~S3-4361 ext. ~1~1.~7 
I 'r-----~~~----~ 
'umlture 
USED FURNITURE " An~. 
Low prices. Buy & sell . Makanda. 
Phone 549-0353. 8531Am46 
~~ :C~if!~~ti~eaH~ 
4667 or 457-8052. 9016Am16 
SOFAS, .CHAIRS, LAMPS and 
FREE CABLE, SPACIOUS 2 
bedroom. a-c, carpet. water. 549-
l31S, 457-6956. 83S8Ba21 
~1;!i!.B~Ucl..F~':"~ec:r~ 
C'dale. 549-7381. 85258816 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
FOR rent. Uncoln Village AJ.IIs. 
Close to camJMIS. Furnished ~et ~1":8SS=Is~~~~1 
NICE BASEMENT APART-
M~:'~::cf~~ms. ::d ~n on Beveridge S1. Sre: J):ef 
monlh, S200 deposit 549-7139. . 
90918018 ~~~I~lp~~~lrlh~ 'rnaQ.e~E~e 
KENMORE 5000 BTU window air 8003Am20 
conditioner. Like new. ha~dly C'OALE. 2 hr. unfurnished apt .. 
c~fI\~M~er $300. Aski~7 III:""': :::=::!!:=======::J  S. W. . w-dryer, patio, ac. car-M .... wl: = f~i='. & ='s~;; 
-: 1797. 910118819 
I Elec:tronla 
S1UOfHT$ HOW WE OffIll 
FIHAHCWG SO IllY THAT NEW 
0It USED TV AT lOW IN'TBEST. 
"' ...... --A.I" 
?ISL .... A ... &17._ 
Dear Customer' 
Someone who knows you 
knows me and hos learned 
thot Stereo and T e'evision 
Repairs need not be e .. pen· 
~k.n~~~ef~~:~i:r;e: 
some cloy service. and offer 
free estimate. with a 90 
day warrante • . like that 
someone you know coli 
Allen's T.V. and Save. ' 
;>c95936 
«XI-S. Graham Allen 
IBM PC, 128K, dual 320KB 
drivd. DOS 1.1. and software. 
S23OO. 457-5150. 9099Ag17 
HARMON-KARDON, AM-FM 
stereo receiver , United Audio 
turntable, pair speakers. $275, 457-
5150. 9101Ag\7 
COMPUTER FOR SALE. Access 
music frorn home. Faster re5s\:nse 
~e TfS cfi"scodel~v~diXUI~ 
modem. 4 color plotter. Line 
printer 7. Lots of programs. $2000. 
000. S29-\218. 88S8Ag16 
COMP UTER TERMINAL. 
MICRO-Term. Inc. Mime-2A. Inc 
modem. S650. 549-4336. 9158Ag2Il 
..... allllluppll_ 
RENT AND TRAIN your own 
~~~n~~:1~~7~t:,:,°~~~~t 
'rails. 2 hurses available. 2 and 3 
~o~~ ~horse bl"":iJf21 
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES. 
Murphysboro Park District. 
Novice and advanced.. Call 687-
3098. 87S6Ah19 
USED BICYCLES .FOR sale-
Dave's Bicycle Repair Mon·W~­
Frj.549-1487. _118 
SOUNDCORE, ONE YEItR-.an-
~~v~i~ie'inN~~ee ~e~~ 
reasonable orfer refused. PA 
rentals&: sales, recordi!tg studios. 
715 S. University. on the island. 
457-564f. Rent. own &: ~f8.f~' 
HA!IDWIG'S HOUSE OF Music. 
G.ultars . amps,. PA's music. 
=;'~I!~!ll:n~:!T:.d2!:; 
W. Main. Carbondale. 549-2965. 
8S48An29 
~:'D2~':ieo!~o~'w~~h:.'fd~'.i_ 
nished. S29-3S81. 90408819 
3 BEDROOM. WATER, trash 
included. S225-month . 457-4000 
after 5:30 457412. ft9058a25 
wXURY APAaTMENIS 
......... l1li· ,1 .. 
900 sq. It. plus 2 becll'OOO1s. 
Olr. carpet. patio or 
balcony, lighted ofI-str_t 
parking. _rote lockable 
s.orage and cabl. TV. 
locoted behind Carbondale 
457-m1 
AVAILABLE 
FALL 
SlOW, Walnut 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
EHiclency Apor!men" 
401 E. Call_-457-7«X1 
405 E. CaU_-457.5422 
500 E. CoI!ege·529-3929 
~ .. _I_ .. 
205L ..... 
.,7.21 
an. ••• ..-Apts. 
Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
Laundry Facilities 
Tennis Court 
Convenient Location 
ONE BEDROOM, FURNISHED. 
Close to shopping center. Utilities 
~. minutes to cam~.e'iJ~ 
CARTERVILLE EFCY . 
APARTMENTS. furnished . all 
utilities IIBid. Immediate oc-
:.ncy t. 13 crossroa:iaJi:7 
M~~~:.f>ri~~~~~ 
91348833 
SUB-LET EFFICIENCY APT. 
Furn .. electric heat" a-c . S145 
mo., 2 blc,cks from Rec. Center. 
549-1%71 or 1-942-5434. 9134Ba16 
NICEST APP. IN Carbondale. 
Highest qualitr built. in a four-
I!~'~~~. ~~~mc:: 
="t;Jr.::T~'~ 
clinic area. 529-4369. 88728819 
CARBONDALE ONE BEDROOM 
furnished apartment. No pets. 
Deposil reqwred. 529-2797915480 17 
I BDRM. 406 s. WashinCI!to. 
~~. $t*"mo. Fum=-~9 
CAImONDAU AftA 
One bedroom fumished opt. 
Two bed_ fumished opt. 
AbsolutelY no pets 
or woterbeds 
UASE THIIOUGH 
MAY31.1985 
2mil .. _tof 
Carbondale Ramada Inn 
on aid Rt. 13 Wast 
Call 
684-4145 
TOP 
CAIIIIONDAU 
LOCATIONS 
2 Bedroom 
Fumlshed Apt. 
NEAR 
CAMPUS 
Absolutely no pets 
or waterbeds 
Call 
6M-4145 
IL---*----I' 
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, 
a-c, Cl\liiet sbAded arM, 58-SS7S 
days,5e-1%1I nillB6_. 
- I1621Bbl8 
YOUR OWN FIREPLACE. 
:'~~'or ~~o!m~~~gJam~~P. 
Priced afrordable (or 3 or more 
person • . Call Woodruffftoday. 457· 
3321. 883IBb22 
NICE 4 OR S bedroom unlurnished. 
Fireplace. washer~er, walk to 
campus. S560. ~it and 12 month 
lr':g=~s29-'}'~r~~~ 
8265Bb016 
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE FOUR 
bedroom home w·den . 203 
Wedgewood. $57S mo. 549·7381. 457· 
4221 . evenings. 846SBb20 
~;:IL~::~Eu.10~J.'i~ r::: 
4 bedroom home on North 
Univ-'Iy. Big yard, good parking 
~=r[J.~.~~s&f:-S· 
1IS32IIb22 
• ........ lumiohecl '-M 
YaY _CAMPUS 
Ale 
U1IIANICI 
5 becll'OOO1lumished '-se 
with I % baths 
~~d_'t_therized 
....... uteIy no pe .. 
«-..beds 
PARTIALLY F URNISHE D, 3 
lxIr., appliances included. carport. 
3 singles or family. CaJ1 457~. 
8873Bb16 
~:~i>, ~a~:~~~.2ia:~ Ciir: 
tached ,f,arage call 457-81~ aSk lor 
Phma er7 p.m. 457-844S'
8862BbI9 
?:a~!EDp~':b A~.l~r ru::J 
trash included. ~ II month. 549-
1315 or 457-69$6. 8878Bb20 
COTTAGE-IDEAL FOR couple or 
;~f!~'a~~~1~: ~-=: 9097Bb17 
~d~~:m 'h~~se ~~;~en~~Pfur~ 
C!tlets7-~. air conditio:i26~20 
MURPHYSBORO. 2-3 beOroom. 
Washer. dryer . Stove. 
~:f~~~::i: :h!~\:~~ '  
after 6. 8888Bb18 
3 BDR. CLOSE to Rec. Center. 
~.mo. 504 S. washingt~~ 
POMONA TOWNSHIP. 7 miles 10 
.campu~. Secluded 2 bedroom 
house. Appliances. Water, sewer &: 
trash furnished. Energy efficient! 
S22S! HL:!TY! 549-38S0. 9139Bbt8 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nice, 
~:da~. ~Jmf~ed~r:te'd~U:: 
4808. 9023Bb34 
NICE 3 BEDROOM house . Kil · 
cben. dining room, living room. 
utility rooDi &: garage. A~ances 
~~~W::I~doo~l~:~~ s:rf.~: 
Burk. 9037Bb20 
~===~=====:::112 Ml. EAST 01 C'dale. 2 bdrm. ~~'!.":::: ~~r .. APP~~i9 VIIIY MIA. CAMPUS 
3bec1room 
fumished '-M 
........... 1 ....... 
.11_fumlt .... 
-.....,nope .. 
or_e<beds 
c.l1 
1Mo41. 
2 ................ t.-
, ................. t.-
• ................. t.-
2 ....... _' ....... 1ooood 
AIIeoIuWr no ..... 
.--. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE . I mile 
~oorho~~~ p~1~P~:gO~i~~le~e~a~i 
Kein, 5~1798. 890lBb20 
4 BEDROOM NEAR Roe Cenler. 
~:.. ~~;! . .:a~~~ 
1786 after Spm. 8903Bb20 
NICE TWO BEDROOM in quiet 
northwest area. Gas, heat. extra 
storage. clean. $260. 529-1786 after 
Spm. 8902Bb20 
r MoItI .. "-- ,I 
~:A?cNEJ'.w=~ : 
l::J1:i i~=- t..".~ l':U~ 
east of MaD 011 RL 13. St20-mo. 
Pbone 549-6612 days , or 549-3002 
after S:oo pm. _Re016 
FROST MOBILE HOME Park . 
Available now and laD. 2 and 3 
bedroom. Natural ~as. a-c. =:-a~ ~~ndr1s/~~Uties , 5 .~~ 
2 ..... _af r:..O:es~~,iriUP~I .mobile 
CortoondaIe ........ 1nn II822lIc27 
_old It. 1'_ FRONT AND REAR bedrooms, 
... -111 new furniture , new carpet! new 
-.- ~s. remodeled bath, a~e 
....... 145 5596.' No. 49 Town" Coun~ 
:::=.===~ Now ........ for .. 11 
...... a-toc-.,u. 
NewIy ......... I •• 
Furnished Of' Unfumish9d' 
Bigger 113 Forest 
4 Bedroom 402 W, Ook 
tHiN,Allyn 
503 Hayes 
CONTAcr 
IlOY AL IINTALS 
.a.eual· ... .. 
...... & .... .... 
-*:IIy 1'ri<*I. fum, 
ale, ct.an, good 1oaJIiona, 
NO PETS 
457-
511 Hay.. t) . .. _ ....... ~ 
308W.ct.ny 2) ...... _ ... -....... 
205W.Cherry 2) ... - ..... _ 
38edroom .) ... ~-. ...... 
ondsmoller - ...... 
. 202 N. Poplar !l::::'=:"'--='-
504 Ash 7l=:!:,!"",'_'" 
tHiN. Allyn I 1)----408~ E, Hester , ~ ~ i .. ftt.l __ Mt-mJ ___ ..... 
L....,;,;==;;;.........;.;,;;.;-.~ 
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AT NELSON PARK . 714 E . 
~~~~ar:~f" ~~=n~~ 
mobile homes. Central air. natural 
~:~ie.i:~~r~h~~all a~~~~~:11 
Services. 457·3321. 9O:!llBc30 
LOW AND AVERAGE eosl 
housing. Our prices start at $125. 
for a 2 bedroOm. Call 529-4444 for 
results. 8847Bc22 
~~~i~:e~;~~~ m~~~6 
LOCATED IN SMALL quiet~, 
2 mi. east of C'dale. Sha1;' clean 
&m~=r~a;.ir~~. 
COUNTRY LMNG. $125-month. 
2 bedroom mobilr home loCated I 
~~s~~~O~~~~iU~: 
~~~~~I:ft~s <;'~54~:~Ber: 
CARBONDALE. 12.52 TWO 
bedroom. Furnished. " blocks from 
campus. ve2 nice I; dean. $180 
~~I ~~~~ us utilities. ~8 
~~ed~~~~:'cibl!"'& ~ie~ark 1 mile from campus. 
S4~1 . to choose from . ~4~ 
CARBONDALE. $135! NICE 
dean furnished 2 bedrooms. 
~t~ide~s~!Y~~e~alf;! 
mediate occupancy. S49-~3:aBC18 
LARGER TRAILER IN coun~. 
~::r~r P:rcri!d'les S&~:i~l tor::rit 
with horses in spare time. 985--3224 
evenings. 8897Bc18 
FALL EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom. 
~=~ulitro~~~=g~u 
2 BDRM. 611 W. Walnut. $IM.· 
mo. You pay utilities. Fum. " a-c. 
529-3581. 9047Bcl9 
12.62 SHILT WITH lip oul. 3 
bedrooms. 11..2 baths. centra) air 
and partly furnished. 993·2798. 
9163Bc17 
• veoya-. .... _ 
.a... ......... _ 
.T.o ........ on ....... 13 
•• 121O-tISO ..... month 
.Sonyno_ 
.ALJO.. 
1125_month 
Couomy LMnt-2 ..... _10_ Good-.,. ........... 1 __ CnIoom-d 
s"o"-. V ... a-. . ... _1'1-._ 
.... - """ ... Indudod. 
s.9-6612 Days or 
549-3002 aft ... 5pm. 
All< for 1111 or Penny 
... .....-. 
INDOOR 
POOL 
c:o.Ioot-
.-
DORM ROOMS. DOUBLE is 
t:.!:ks~~n~~cJ~Oi~ to~, 
here." All students welcome. 
=IS:=I Cenler, g."lI: 
AVAILABLE FALL . FUR-
NISHED, block and Ik from 
~::&~~~.jljties pai~:~ 
ROOMS AVAILABLE SUIO·mo. All 
utiliti .. included. Wasber .. dryer 
~~.itZ..:I-~~~ing dist:..~~~t~ 
ROOM-KITCHEN 
~J\We!f~~~ :tr~~e5i 
on Cedar Creek road. New duplex. 
Male 8I:8d studenl onll araly l2OO-~'!i::d~dTerit.co .~ 4=g 
anytime between 8 am to ~B§~' 
AIR CONDmONED ROOM for 
rent. S145. utilities paid. 2 minute 
",aIk 10 library . call ~:i3BdI8 
EXTRA ROOM? TAKE a load off 
your rent with a DE CIaSS=ikf20 
TWO'S COMPANY ROO_ATE 
Finding Service. Need a place to 
~~~~l ~ a~a~ ~.Ia~~!:!~!. 
carbondale. 457-l1784 . 8454Be20 
ROOMMATES BY COMPUTER. 
Send for questionnaire. Stacy 
~n~~~~~: 1217 W. Hi~596C:~ 
NEEDED : MALE ROOMMATE to 
rroc': f~~ ~a=. ~~JT1~e 
8535Be17 
~t~::~~~Shl~;e'dec.fr~I::S~n!~ 
carpel .. hardwood noon. $150 
mo., 457-6538 or 549-()138. 856OBe16 
I ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 
3 bdr. home in the country with 1 
other. Great location near Devil's 
Kitchen Lake, located by small 
~1~~e8J~~;S5~;:; a~I~~~4. 
9128Bo25 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
141:60 mobile home. Furnished, 
very nice! '140 mo. &- 'h utilities. 
1::ll~1r..YS waler. M~~~ 
........ 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, air 
cond., unfurnished, waler .. trash 
furnished. Energy efficient. 549--
6591 evenings. B470Bf23 
CLEAN, CLOSE TO campus and 
downtown. 2 bcIr., $125 08 .. I bcIr. 
$175. can 687·2221. 8S3OBI16 
::IW 2 BEDROOM dUPI~I~~ 
3 BEDROOMS, ALL new interior, 
nice yard. $300 mo. can 867-2253 
afler 6 p.m . _B119 
CARTER~ 2 BDR. , bad< = ~k.. , parkj"foJs'g 
2 BDRM EXCELLENT conditioo 2 
~esor ~n:r.-' 1250-":0.=. 
Wanted to "_nt 
ADULT OUTPATIENT COUN· 
SELOR·Case coordinator. Car-
bondale. Requirements masters 
degree in social or behavioral 
sCiences with counseling ex-
J:!ience. preferable in mental 
and thc=~' C~=~~i~n:tvi~~ 
~~:,~~~;~~~::n~i~fi~~~ 
and monitoring of services ; 
~':!'l1~ijtAe;l~~~~n~8~ 
Sal:.:n..n~r~~.== 
mnge benefits. Apply before Sept. 
12. 1984 with apphcation letter and 
resume witli minimum of 3 
references and ph<)ne number to 
JCCMHC. 604 E . College B-11 . C-
~rc::er.Equal Opportunitb~'r8 
DELIVERY PERSON WANTED· 
part time. must have own car, 
~PIY in person. Quatros 222 W. 
c!:~an -campus ShW~~ 
ONE HALF TIME Child OUI-
~~~t. 5~:1~Ude°~Jc:J 
and family counseling with 3-7 
I=~"::~~~= in human services field pre(etted 
and one year clinical experience . 
Send resume and ml!n!JlCeS by 9-
14-34 to JCCMHC, 604 E. CoDOC" 
carbondale, IL62!J01. E . O. E . 
9044C19 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS . 
BARMAIDS .. "'oltreaes. ~I~ ~al~~~13. · 
859ICI6 
TUTOR WANTED IN Consumer 
Economics and Family 
Management. (CE fr FM 340) 
WiDing 10 pay. Jobn, 1_~16 
'FEMALES WANTED FOR Sexual 
Awar~ Survey. Call 453-4079 
for appointment. 9140<:16 
STUDENT WITH JOURNALISM PERSONAL CARE ATTENDAN'!'. 
backJlround as sports stringer for Makanda. Wanted by quadraol~IC 
weekly newspaper. Must have car. (or week-ends. caJ1457-4T19 &efore 
Call 724-2792. 9053C18 . 8 p.m. 8Il95C2O 
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TYPING • RUSH JOBS and 
regular . Cassette tapes tran-
scribed. Termpapers, theses-
dissertations. bOok manuscripts. 
~n~i¥;:f~tr~~~~' 
3374E0?7 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION: LARGE 
or small jobs, we do it all . Low 
prices free estimates. m-=Eo:m 
NEED A PAPER Iyped? IRM 
Selectric, fast and accurate. 
guarenteed no erron, reasonable 
rates 549-2258. B366Eo18 
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney 
:'~W~":l:~~:~ 
carterville. 8407E20 
HUFF'S RADIATOR AUTO center 
~~~~r::.r ii't w.-i~=. ~rr 
5422. . II33OE20 
BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Faith 
Journey. Process begins Sep-
tember 20, 7:30 p.m. Newman 
Center. 529-3311. s:J4.tE24 
THE HANDYMAN . CAR· 
PENTRY. roofing drywalling, ~inting~ectrica)J yardwori, 
I.~~ngor sm~lfQ~~yal~~ 
reasonable rates. 457-7026. 8Z24E22 
PERMANANT HAIR REMOVAL 
for face and body utiJi.zing the only 
~~~.8~~l8r::he~~e~~d~ 
1477 or 457·2612. 8487E22 
PAINTING AREA EX-
INTERIOR, 10 yrs. experience. 
~~es~~r~~tosm~~ 
. TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main. Call 549-3512. 8854E30 
MOONLIGHT HAYRIDES AT 
Wolf Creek Farms. Bonfire Weenie 
roast ect. C:roup rates. 964-~E21 
STOR - N ·l.oK Mini Warehouses. 
7CTI E . College Sl, carbondale. 
self storafce units, many sizes 
~~'~f:~ . ~J ~~il ra.::o~ 
WORD PROCESSING - WILSON'S 
TYfi!l« Service. On grad school 
~~sume~~ef!·r~sreit::~~l~f.:~ 
lists. Very experienced. 529g~ 
I. AIM DESIGN Sludio. Garments 
~7"'1ia~~.and 0:="E33 
CERTIFIED MECHANIC WILL 
repair autos · reasonable. can now 
:~~~:~l~to~ 
~ ~~T~~~~';'~'!w~ 
:: ..~~a'l;, :l,.r:::-=-l~~· 
9039E34 
TYPING QUALITY WORK. 
Accurale. ~enced, low rales, =- jobs. Electric typewri~~ 
LOST! GREY COCKATIEL willi 
l~~~~~~~~n or rou~t4iG~ 
LOST. BROWN WALLET. 
r.,..ard for return of JDs. Last 
name Herbert. Phone 457-4896 
after 5:45. 9179G20 · 
LOST: 2 KITTENS aboul 2 months 
old. One is gray ' with stripes. one 
black If"i~r.~f: .. a~1 I::'to; 
al 54H854. 91119G18 
~;N
~~.JI4"'l'\..eII/I.' 
~~:S :!'~~~'weS1!i= 
have clowns for spe:cial parties, 
birthdaj's. etc. Call fer rales . 
Crazy COoter Clown Service. 457· 
~I~~'kou~:f'" G~~'f~ 
'~-----I 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
.......... _("..-.._lr"~. ~ 
k~,U~~.I~~;, 
ship (2 credits ~r course from 
Loyola U.) win be ~'ven at 
Newman during the Fall. by 
or call 529-3311 or more info. 
~ ~: 5. Registration ~o.l';:' 
EXPERIENCE HEA YEN IN this 
life. Explore the worlds of spirit. 
For a recorded message, call 
Eckank>.r, 867·3023. 9186.120 
ADULT M'::'A~U:4so 1 .INTA~OShO"·5'~ 
SEIrA·HOI.MU,TOP IlXXSTAIlS 
.... ___ ....... OfIUILD'NO 
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Women harriers place 
second at Murray St. 
8y Ste\'e Koulos 
Starr Writer 
Sa luki women 's cross country 
coach Don DeNoon said he was 
pleased wilh his lop six finishers 
Saturday in a triangular meet at 
Murray Stale. The Salukis 
finished second in the meet. 
' 'I'm happy for the freshmen . 
bul I'm nol parI icularly happy 
with our returning athletes with 
the exceplion of Sally Zack. 
Kalhryn Doelling. and Chris 
Ha ngren." said DeNoon. who 
had four runners miss the meet 
because of injuries. 
NCAA Division \I powerhouse 
Southeasl Missouri Stale easily 
won Ihe meel with TI poinls. The 
Salukis' nipped third-pla ce 
Ml1!1'ay Stale by one poinl. 47 10 
48. 
"We had six runners finish 
before Murray Stale had its 
fourth runner past the finish 
line. " DeNoon said. " Bul they 
had some kids that placed high 
in the meet to lower their lotal." 
Chris Ridenour of Southeasl , 
who finished second in the 
NCAA Division \I Cross Country 
Championships laSI year. won 
the5.otlO-meter race in 17:23. 
The Satukis' top five finishe.rs 
with the exception of Patty 
Kelly hail personal bests. . 
.lack finished fourth overall 
with a time of 18: tt to lead SIU-
C. Doelling placed eighth with a 
lime of 18:50. The nexl three 
Salukis finishers were freshmen 
- Kelly (10th. 18:54 1. Amy 
Marker <12th. 19 :081. a nd 
Santha Gore <13th. 19 :21l. 
Hangren was 14th with a 19:40. 
The Salukis' other two 
fini she~ were Bonnie Helmick 
in 20 :34 and Odelle James in 
20 :52. 
DeNoon said Helmkk didn ' t 
run well at the meet because she 
was ill, but said James' per· 
S';::S~Ct~m:~~s ~~~~~~i~j~ 
slower as compared to her first 
meet last year. 
The four Salukis who missed 
the meet were Lisa Reimund. 
the women's cross country all· 
lime record holder. Lisa Hicks. 
the No. 1 runner In preseason. 
Lori Ann Bertram and Dawn 
Nease. Bertram and Nease 
resumed training Saturday. bul 
Reimund is sidelined in· 
definitely with a stress fracture 
and Hicks has a stomach virus. 
Dlini defeat Missouri 30-24 
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Coach Mike While said Sunday lI,at 
Illinois' effective aerial attack allowed his learn to run well againsl 
a lough Missouri defense. 
" The threal of the pass opens up the run." White said on his 
lelevision show. " I'm happy with our rushing yardage." 
Ill inois. known for a sharp passing offense. picked up 265 yards in 
Ihe a ir Saturday and added 141 yards rushing in a 30-24 defeal of the 
Tigers . 
Fullback Thomas Rooks caught a one-yard touchdown pass from 
~uarlerback Jack Trudeau in the fir.1 quarter. then dashed oul of 
the backfie ld in the Ihird quarler for a 19-yard scoring run. 
"The passing game - the threal of it - makes those plays work 
well." said White. 
for 
$W.OO(Pre-paid) 
for the first 100 customers during 
the month of SEPTEMBER 
$1.00 per session maintenance fee. 
Lifu;~e~;~~da~t· 
Doteleland Suntan 
E.,ulgale Mall 
706 E WZ'''ut C t ft~~~~~~~;16290 1 en er 
EUROPEAN SUNTAN ",ENTER 
Fielders open with victory; 
Illner nears 200-win mark 
By Ste\'~ Koulos 
Starr Writer 
It's one down and one 10'g0 
for SIU-C field hockey coach 
Juleelllner. 
The Salukis presented 
IIIner with her 199th career 
victory by posting a 3-1 vic-
tory over the University of 
the South in Sewanee, Tenn .. 
Saturday. 
" I think it was a relief 10 
get Ihe first game over with." 
IUner said. "It's a g.,oo way 
to start the season in the win 
column." 
Left wing Sharon Leidy, 
who led the Salukis in scoring 
last year with 12 goals. 
picked up where she left off 
and scored two goals to lead 
the offense. Leidy opened the 
scoring 26 minutes into the 
first hall with a goal on a 
assist from left inner Kathy 
Crowley. 
The Salukis completely 
dominated the first half. 
ou!shooling the University of 
the South 20-0, but only held a 
I ~ halftime lead due to some 
excellent saves by Lady 
Tigers' goalie MarceUa 
Taylor. 
The Ladv Ti~ers knotted 
the score at I-I on an 
Unassisted goal four mmutes 
inlo Ihe second half by lefl 
link JeMifer Coole Seven 
minutes later. the Salukis' 
left link. Dana Riedel. 
countered with an unassisted 
game-winning goal to give 
the Salukis a 2-1 lead. 
Leidy clo<ed out the 
scoring with eight minutes 
left in the game on a goa I 
from a cross pass by righl 
wing Jennifer Bartley. 
"Sharon missed a couple of 
nice corner hits from Jen-
nifer early in the game. and 
she got frustrated at half-
tIme. even though she had 
scored a goal." IIIner said. 
"But from our team , I think 
Sharon had the besl game. 
dodging and getting her 
passes ofC. They were con-
cerned about her . and 
changed their defense 10 pick 
her up. bul they couldn 'l 
catch her a nd she was un-
Sloppabl~.' · 
The Salukis ou!shOI the 
Lady Tigers 34-5 and SIU-C 
goalie Sandy Wasfey only had 
to make three s aves . 
Wasfey ' s counlerpar t . 
Taylor. had a busy day and 
turned back 21 shots. 
IIIner said the midfield is 
vastly improved over last 
year. 
" I felt very comfortable 
with Dana. Pally (Lauer, the 
righl link ). and Mary Beth 
(Meehan) at center halfback 
in our new system." she said. 
Tile a •• rlca. Ta 
.. O¢ 
'2.00 
.. 
704 
75~ 
7st 
Dratts 
Pitch.,. 
LOwENBRAu ' 
Seagrams1 
Jim Beam 
Speedrails 
ON SPECIAL All DA Y AND NIGHT 
Tanqueray 
75, 
BACARDI 
& COKE 
75' 
.. ~as;;iiI 1Ii~ 
BUY A FRIG $34.95 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Come to the : 
: QUICK TRIP STATION : 
: at the comer of Grand : 
• and Wall Streets, jUlt : 
: northeast of Brush : 
: . Towen. • 
: TODAYONLYI : 
_. - - -~ .r 
.1 CAMPUS . COOLER IS THE 
1 EXCLUSIVE, AUTHORIZED 1 
1 SUPPUER FOR -..- I' REFRIGERATORS ON I 1 YOUR CAMPUS. .I 
" . - -", 
UNLIMITED SUPPLY! 
Buy a used NORCOLD, 
Z cubic foot refrigerator 
with a 2-year limited 
warranty for only 
• NOON TO 5:30pm : i Buy or Rent : 
••••••••••••••••••••••• * 
$34~95 
To ___ 0'" oftor MonIIoy 
_11529.1610 
ThIs brand of FRIG 
meets all the electrical 
spedfic.lHons required 
by SRJs contract 
wlt'l the Janitorial 
Service_ 
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Saluki women's tennis team 
keeps GCAC win strea~ alive 
Ii\' Stan Gorr 
siarr Writer 
The Saluki women's tennis 
team continued its win streak in 
Gateway Conference play by 
knocking olf Indiana Stat e. 
Bradley a nd Western Ill inois to 
open the season with a 3~ 
record. 
The Salukis haven 't lost a 
regular season match against 
GCAC competition in the twcr 
year history of the league. The 
slring of consecutive victories 
for sm·c is 21. 
tn Friday's season opener. 
SIU-C blanked Indiana St. 9-0. 
losing just two Sl"ts in singles 
play. and one in doubles . 
Alessandra Molinari and Mary 
Pat Kramer each lost thei r first 
sets before winning thei r 
matches. 
Playing No. 2 s ingles. 
Molinari defeated Kim Clark 5-
7. 7-5. &-2_ Kramer defeated 
Sally Cottingham at the No. 3 
spot in a tight match by the 
score of H. 6-4, 6-4. Heidi 
Eastman won easily at the top 
spot &-2, &-2. 
Freshman Ellen Moellering 
won her first match as a Saluki . 
defeating J anet Rourke at the 
fourth singles spot. Moellering 
teamed up with Eastman at No. 
1 doubles and defeated the 
Sycamores' team of Cottingham 
a nd Gayanne Gromm 7~ , 6-2. 
Maureen Harney and Amanda 
Allen won easily to complete the 
~~~r,,;~,:,~~I':J r!:~l~a~~~I~~ 
and Harney-Kramer won a t tbe 
No_ 2 and NO. 3 spots. 
On Saturday. using the same 
lineup that had beaten Indiana 
St. , SIU -C defeated both 
Bradley a nd WIU by the score of 
7-2. Saluki Coach Judy Auld said 
that It.e depth of her team was 
tCX!,~o~::~~ t~:I?Sre~~n~i the 
way through. a nd we were 
winning the fifth and sixth 
s ingles matches pre tty easily," 
Auld said. 
Eastman and Molinari each 
lost tough matches at the one 
and two spots against Bradley. 
but SIU-C captured the other 
four singles matches, and swept 
the Braves in doubles play. 
Harney won &-1 . &-2 at No. 5 
position, and Allen 6-2. lHl at No. 
6 spot. At first doubles, East-
man and Moellering edged out a 
7~ , 3~. 7~ victory for the 
Salukis . 
.. Heidi and Ellen a re very 
aggressive players. and they'll 
be tested every time out at that 
No. 1 spol ." Auld said. " They're 
going to be tougher as they play 
together moc·e." 
In the win over WIU. the 
Salukis ' only defeats came in 
Oil Change Special 
$10.95 
Includes Oil Filter, & 
Chassis Lube and 
FREE Safety Inspection 
A!IIMD!M SPBMUm 
825-C N. Washington 
Carbondale, IT. 
~S2t-Ult 
Complete Auto Center 
Mary Pat Kramer returned a serve during action against Indiana 
State Friday. The Salukis blanked ISU 9~ in Ihe match. 
three sets, Kramer lost to Mary 
Pat Donovan 7-5, 2~. 6-2. and the 
doubles tea m of Eas tman-
Moellering lost &-3. &-7. &-3 in a 
long battle. Molinari breezed to 
a 6~. 6-1 win. and Eastman . 
Allen and Harney all won in 
straight sets for SIU-C. 
"We played with a lot of in-
tensity and concentration, and 
I'm pleased with the progress I 
saw." Auld said. 
---AdaiD";s-iib-Halrdesii-';--
H.'rcut 17 .50 
.,.. ... 
.1 OFF 
&,Itw 11ft. IS 
c,.. ..... c... WAll-IllS WEU:CIIE ~--------------------------. 
$1.00 
Off 
SI .OOoft any pizza. 
One ""-' pot" pizza. 
---~~ East G<oe 
Shopping Cenoor 
~~ut - Phone: 457.-n11 _ Expires in one week. _. JTC NA ltll2t1O ;f - '~--- . -"' . e''''oc.r-·,PIlu.Ine. 
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Darling, Orosco down Cubs, 
keep ~Wets in pennant chase 
NEW YORK tAP ) - Ron 
Darling and Jesse Orosco 
combined on a six-hitter and 
Hubie Brooks hi t a three-run 
homer in a five-run sixth 
inning Sunday as the New 
York Mets defeated the 
Chicago Cubs 5- \. 
The victory moved the 
Mets within six games of 
Chicago in the Na tiona l 
League East pennant race. 
Darling. 1 2~. struck out 
eight and walked two. The 
lone run came on a Gary 
Matthews' home run. his 12th 
of the season. leading off the 
ninth. Orosco finished with a 
perfect inning of relief. 
Scott Sanderson . who 
pitched five shutout innings 
foc the Cubs. was forced to 
leave the game beca use of 
back spasms. an injury which 
caused him to spend more 
than a month on the disabled 
list this season. 
George Frazier. 5-3. gave 
up four of the five runs 
without recording an out in 
the sixth. Warren Brusstar 
re lieved and a llowed the fina l 
run. 
Mookie Wilson opened the 
sixth with a tiiple to right 
fie ld an~ Keith Hernandez 
doubled to right-center to 
drive in Wilson . Darryl 
Strawberry then struck out. 
but a third-strike wild pitch 
allowed Hernandez to reach 
third a nd Strawberry first. 
Richard K. Jefferson, DVM 
is opening a 
Veterinary 
Mobile Practice 
Limited to Horses 
Appointments begin at 9AM 
Monday-Saturday 
phone 529-2521 
IN SCENIC Giant City Park 
good horses-
beautiful trails! 
$8/hour 
$6/hour Mon-thurs 
for groups of 4 or 
more 
1 & 2 hour rides, pony rides, 
speciolty rides. 
NOVICE RIDERS RECEIVE INSTRUCTION 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
OR INFORMA nON 529·4110 
"Ray Charles is the only 
/. 
genius in our profession. " 
Frank Sinatra 
Now en tering ~is 39th year as 
/ 
a performer, Ray Charles has left 
{
an indelible mark on every facet 
of popular mus ic. Be it rhythm & 
blues, gospel, country/ western. jazz, 
or rock; he has drawn from each of 
these musical streams and created a 
river which he alone can navigate. 
Thursday. September 27.8:00 p.m. 
~ $12.00, $11.00 
• 
Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
= e lklJ offlCeopen MnndaY 'hJVU jl:tt t'rwa..)'. " :30a..rn 10600p.rn ,,"".11 and ~~~~~ phone onirnl AC'UpWd _-"0.),,, 8:30 a..m 10 e..oo p.rn 
Hanetho keys Saluki rugby club 
to 26·15 win over Vanderbilt 
B,' SIP\'(' " oolos 
SiaffWril er 
Rick Hanetho said he was 
nervous before Saturday 's 
rugby game bel ween lhe Salukis 
and Vanderbilt . 
BUI Hanelho. playing in his 
first varsity game for t.he 
Salukis after being on the junior 
varsity team last year. settled 
down and certainly didn 't play 
like a rookie. He scored 14 point.s 
from his serum half position to 
help Ihe Salukis posl a season-
~,~~~i~riilt~6. 1 5 victory over 
" I was very nervous at the t 
beginning. bul after Ihe firsl hit. 
Ihal gol me inlo lhe game." 
Hanetho said. " After scoring 
Ihe firsl lry. I felt good. I'm 
feeling sky high after we beal 
lhem. because they are a highly 
10Uled learn." 
Hanetho scored two tries and 
converted 3--0(-5 extra points. He 
opened the scori"g by falling on 
a loose ball in the end zone to 
give IheSalukis a 4-0 lead. 
Forwar, ' Michael Madden 
scored a Iry and Hanelho added 
the extra point to give the 
Salukis a W-O lead. BUI Van-
derbilt look advanlage of 
mental mistakes and 
overaggress ive play by the 
Salukis a nd com'erted three 
penalty kicks to CuI the lead to 
10-9 al halftime. 
The Salukis pul the game 
away in the second ha lf on tries 
bv Hanetho, Steve Rockow and 
p',ayer-coach t;hns tsurger. 
Hanelho opened the s"",ond 
half scor ing on a five yard pass 
from a lineout pJay. His extra 
poinl clinched the game for the 
Salukis. 
Burger said he was pleas€d 
with the Salukis overall per-
formance. 
"For the firsl game of the 
season we played a little sloppy. 
but, other than t!lat. we're 
happy," Burger said. "Two 
years ago Vanderbilt beat us 
bad. and we felt we had 
something to prove." 
The Salukis played well 
defensively, keeping Vanderbi ll 
out of the end zone, But Van-
der bilt took advantage of the 
Salukis' mental mistakes to 
convert five penalty kicks in the 
game. 
"A learn is going to makea 101 
of penalties in the firsl game," 
Burger said. "The penalties 
definitely hurl us more than II 
hurllhe." 
Vanderbilt Coach Joe 
Franklin said he wa sn't 
disappoinled wilh his learn 's 
performance, Franklin said the 
Commodores are having a 
FOOTBALL: 
Salukis lose again 
Continued from Page 20 
yards. Jones rushed for 15,< 
yards and Winters gained 104 
yards on the ground. The 
Redbirds raised their record to 
2-0 overall and I~ in the MVC 
with the win. 
Hedbird coach Bob Otolski 
said the win was an important 
, one for his club. but downplayed 
the rivalry aspect of the contest. 
'" told them (his players) that 
win or lose. we are a good 
football team." Oto\ski said. 
" Obviously _ beatins the 
National Champions IS im-
portant. because by winning 
this game we improve our 
reputation in the conferen~ and 
in the nation." 
Dorr said he was unhappy 
with some of his club's short-
comings in the loss. but will not 
make any drastic changes in 
practice this week as the Salukis 
prel,l3re for their home opener 
agaInSt Western Illinois this 
Saturday. 
Staff Pholo.by Neville Loberg 
Rick Hanetho was congratulated after scoring one of his two tri~ 
during the Sa luki rugby d ub's 26-15 win O\'er Vanderbilt Saturda), . 
rebuildi~g year, and the learn lalenl. ·' 
consists mostly of un - The Salukis won the junior 
derclassmen, varsity game. 22·0. Mike 
" I lhoughl in the firsl ha lf Sheridan scored Ihe game-
Southern's forwards controlled winning tryon an assist by J eff 
the game," Franklin said. McDaniel. 
"Soulhern's backs dropped a 101 The Salukis a re al Purdue 
of balls. bul that's expected Saturday. the first of six con-
early in the season . But 1 think secutive away games. SIU-Cs 
Southern is going 10 do well this nexl home game will be Ocl. Ti 
year They have some real in t.he All Ghouls Tournament. 
------------~~-~~~~-~--~ Free Regular Fries 
,,~. >I~ I~J F,; . 'Sat.~ ·1I12.m 
' . . ": , with purchase of 
/ ~~ . , any large sandwich 
'\I.ft~". Sun .. Thu" ..... '111 m;dnloht 
I , " -- Campus 
i M .·' ·,1 McDonald. I ''''Joo¥.i/ ;J Coupon expires 
t " 9-1 3-&4 
--------------------------~ E 
au 
SERVICE 
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG 
To CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
DlPARTURIS 
EVERY FRIDA Y 
lOAM, 12 NOON, 2PM, 4PM 
RETURNS 
EVERY SUNDA Y 
DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES 
AlRCOND" WASHROOM EQUIPPED, REClJNINGSEATS 
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP 
(I way 0110 available) 
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED AT 
715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE 
on the Island 
OHN M-Th 11:Mam.Spm •• ,llom-4pm 
... 52 ..... 2 
"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON" 
Don't hide under a hat! 
Help celebrate our 1st anniversary 
and receive: 
$5,00 off all perms 
and celophane colors 
20% ofi all electrical 
hair appliances 
ISop141h-22ndJ 
We are pleased to announce 
our new employee 
Ann Schneider 
and our new service 
Electrology 
with therapist 
Dinah Anderson Office in the Park 
I_ Suite 10 ..,..::.~~,. lners IIII E. Walnut, Carbondale Call 457-2612 
ST YLING SALON 
• Completelv Remodeled 
• New Dance Floor 
Best in Live Entertainment 
• Carbondale's Best 
Sound System 
• Top Qu~lity Drinks served 
Quickly and Courteously 
• 14 Professional Billiard 
• Deluxe Sandwiches 
• New Pinball and Video games 
t-dPP" III UI" II-f 
Tom Collins 85 C 
.u·n:K.~t".X 1M ~IIO'" 
Tonite 
Ricochet 
9pm-lam 
IfLLlAIBS 'AILOU.' ,' 
SPECIAL 
aa.&. aar a IQWW 
5eulnml 85 t: 
Ul~~!~ 
I 
/ 
,!.!, k_\ 
,Jj!! . ~ 
Blue 
DevIl 
T.lJNCH SPECIAL 
Ilot I.o,,~ 35e 
VIENNA ALL III' 
10 am-2 pm 
•• JI1 • .LA. 
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SQorts 
Swoope acquitted, 
grid future unclear 
CHA ~IP A I GK l AP ) 
l"lliversil\' of Ill inois football 
player rraig Swoope. who was 
acquitted of federa l cocaine 
trafficKing charges. wi ll find out 
wit hi n lil(: nex t few davs what 
his fu tun ' will be with tht· tea m . 
('oarh ;\Iike White !)aid he wi ll 
decide S\\oope's play ing s ta tus 
b\' l\lond.:l\' at the latest. White 
made hi~' comments after a 
federal jury in Springfield 
ret urned its innocent verd ict 
Saturday <Ifter deliberat ing 13 
and a ha lf hours ove r two days . 
" We wa nt to make sure when 
the final decision is made. 
concerning him and our football 
tea m, that everyone is con· 
sidered. Ihal it is nol a selfish 
dC<' is ion from a coach who 
hasn' t gh'cn it a Int of thought:' 
Whil esaid . 
" Even thoug h it wa s a 
tr emendously unfor tuna te 
situation. it was probably the 
biggest lear ning experience for 
this fool ball lea rn." h~ sa id. 
While said he would talk with 
Chancellor Thomas Everhart 
and Athleti c Dirp.ctor Neil 
Stoner hefor e making h is 
decision. 
A junior All· Big 10 and second 
team All America safelv , 
woope. :W. called the jury-'s 
decision "' h(' biggest \" ic lor~' of 
m\'life. ·· 
:'1 couldn't do anyt hing bUI 
wait and sec and believe in the 
Lord up ;tbove who has been 
with me Lhrough the whole 
th ing." said Swoope. who 
testi fi£:d in h i~ own defense. 
" I learned a lot. I grew up." 
Swoope sa id at a news con-
ference. where he was joined by 
his mother. Eliza. who was 
clutching hi: hand . Asked what 
he lea rned. he sa id . "Be c,lrefu i 
who you hang wi th a nd choosing 
fri ends. " 
Swoope was found innoeent on 
a ll three counts of conspiracy. 
possession of coe,aine with the 
int e nt to di s tribute and 
dist ribution . 
Another man indicted in the 
a lleged conspiracy. Ted Ba iley. 
23. of Champa ign. was a lso 
acquilled. 
Prosecut ors h~ld a rg ued 
Swoope was a will ing par-
ticipant in a schem e to se ll 
small amounts of cocaine in thE' 
Champaign a rea in la le 1983 and 
early this year . 
The government 's star wit-
ness was Herbert Loren7.o Siler. 
a n admitted cocaine dealt:r and 
fri end of Swoope's. 
Assistant U.S. Attornev 
Fra nces Hulin . chief prose<.·uto·r 
of Ihe Irial "" lied it "a lough 
rase" after hearing the verdict. 
J ack Ferguson said he a nd 
fellow jurors were irustra ted 
lX'Cause a lone holdout - one of 
nine womell on the panel -
would not gi\'e her reasons for 
wanting to convict Swoope and 
Bai ley. 
McEnroe blasts Lendl 
for fourth u.s. Open title 
By Bob Grf'ene 
Of the Associa ted Pr{$S 
NEW YORK CAP ) - Wilh a n 
awesome display o( his ta lent. 
John McEnroe crushed Ivan 
Lendl 6-3. 6-1. 6-1 Sunday 10 
caplure his fourth U $ . Open 
men's s ingles title and cement 
his position as the world 's 
greatest tennis player. 
For Lendl , it was another 
bitler disappointment. It was 
the third com.:ecutive yea r he 
has reach the championship 
match of Amerlca's premier 
tennis event. only to lose. 
And for McEnroe. it was a 
measure of revenge for ilis loss 
10 Lendl in Ihe litle mal ch of the 
French Open earlier th is yea r . 
And unlike the lasl two years. 
when he was conquered by 
Jimmy Connors. on this day 
Lendl did nol fold. He was 
simply crushed. mutilatated 
and lorn by the brash left-
hander from New York who 
fina lly received Ihe cheers and 
e ncourage m e nt (rom 
hometown crowd. 
It was " Mc En r oe th e 
Magnifieenl :' coming off an 
epic five·set s truggle against 
Connors in the semifinals 
Salurday night. who won the 
U.S. Open for Ihe firsl lime 
since his three·year streak was 
capped in 1981 with a victory 
over Sweden's Bjorn Borg. 
" Irs been a few y€ars:' 
McEnroe said. 'Tm rea llv 
happy 10 be here once agai n. 
especia lly in New York ." 
And it continUed the maste rv 
of American left-handers .:. 
McEnroe and Connors have won 
every U.S. Open since the 
championships were moved to 
the hardcourls of Ihe Nalional 
Tennis Cente r in 1978. 
Lend!. obviously disap· 
poinled . lold the crowd: " I hope 
to get it sometime." 
'Daily '&JYptian 
Sa luki qLiarterback Darren Dixon handed off to plagued :t.';-' loss to Illinois Slate a t ~ormal last 
tailback Derrick Taylor during SIU-C's rain- Saturday night. 
Drenched Dogs falter 
against Illinois State 
By Mike Frey 
StarrWriler 
To be sure. the weather was 
dismal during Saturday's 
Missouri Valley Conference 
~~~sUSta::l::a~~-c and 
But the weather was certainly 
no more disma l than the 
Salukis' performance. 
Head Coach Ray Dorr's team 
suffered a decisive 35-7 defeat in 
a game which was hampered by 
dnving rains and lighw::'g 
during the final three quarters. 
A vastly improved Redbird 
team ended SIU-C's nine-game 
winning streak over ISU and 
virtually eliminated any hope 
the Salukis had of capturing the 
~?:~~~nCS:~tted seven 
turnovers. including four in-
~~~~~°'l5a::;Dix~~ . ~;~ 
said the multiple turnovers 
were the main reason SIU-C 
came out on the short end of the 
score. 
" You just can 't turn the ball 
over this many times and expect 
to win." Dorr said. " The tur-
novers forced ou: defense to 
stay on the field too long and 
they got worn down. " 
The Redbirds took control 
from the beginning. scoring two 
first quarter touchdowns to t.<.ke 
a 14-6 lead. 
After the Salukis failed to 
score on their first posse sion. 
ISU took over and march<!d 73 
r.a rds on 16 plays to take a 7-6 ead. Redbird quarterback John 
Coppens capped the drive by 
findmg freshman split end Billy 
Garrett open in the end zone for 
a five-ya rd touchdown pass. 
Illinois State got the ball back 
less than a nunute later and 
~~~~:?b~rds in five plays for 
" We had a really rough 
start." Dorr said of the first 
quarter. " We were making 
mistakes. They were doing to us 
exactly what we wanted to do to 
them." 
The rain began to fall early in 
the second quarter. and beth 
offenses were momentarily 
stalled. The Salukis put together 
a potential scorin~ drive late in 
the first half. but It was stopped 
when tailback Derrick Taylor 
was tackled on a fourth down 
and one play at the ISU 25-ya rd 
line. 
The action picked up in the 
third quarter. SIU-C ' truck lor 
its only touchdown early in tt.e 
quarter . ISU fumbled deep in its 
own territory and cornerback 
Tony Jackson recovered. The 
Salukis scored four plays later 
when DbtOn connected with 
flanker Tony Anderson on a 
nine-yard touchdown play. 
But things deter iorated 
quickly {or the SaJukis at tha t 
point. ISU tailback Kevin Jones 
took the ensuing kickoff and 
returned it 53 yards to the SIU-C 
39-yard line. Virgil Winters then 
rushed up the middle for a 39-
yard touchdown on the first play 
from serimmage to give the 
Redbirds a 21-7 advantage. 
" I thought we were g~ing to 
get back In the game after the 
touchdown." Dorr said. " But 
the kick return took the wind out 
of our sails." 
After turnover> by both 
teams. ISU put to~ether a nine 
play. 4:;'yard scormg drive late 
In the third period. 
Winters broke loose for a 13-
yard touchdown run with 1= 
than a minute to play in the 
game to finish the scoring. 
Coppens. Jones and Winters 
all turned in excelle"t per-
fonnances for ISU. Co"pens 
completed 12."f-li passes for 114 
See FOOTBALL, Page 19 
Saluki spikers enjoy successful Chicago trip 
By Martin Folan 
Staff Writer 
Wins. losses and another 
injury came home with the 
Saluki volleyball team after a 
five-match weekend. 
The Salukis faced Loyola 
Thursday night in the first 
volleyball match played bet-
ween the two schools. Loyola 
played bard and controlled the 
flow of play. Saluki coach 
Debbie Hunter said. but the 
SaJukis battled to the end. SIU-C 
won the match 12-15. 1:;'11. 12-15. 
1:;'12 and 1:;'11. 
" Loyola was most successful 
in determining the tempo of the 
match. We didn't play well." 
Hunter said. "Luck pulled us 
through; they conunitted a lot of 
errors." 
Blocking was the sore spol 
against Loyola. she said. 
After beating the Ramblers. 
the Salukis played in the Not·-
thwestern Quad. facing DePaul 
in the first round. The Blue 
Demons played much like 
Loyola_ Hunter said. but SIU-C 
~ed of DePaul in three 
qwck games. 1:>-4. l~ and 15-9. 
"DePaul had a style similar to 
Loyola." Hunter said " but we 
maintained our style and 
composure." 
The University of Rhode 
Island took the Salukis to four 
games. but proved to be no 
surprise for SIU-C. dropping the 
match 1:;.5. 1:;'11. 12-15 and 1:;.5. 
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" Rhode Island plays much 
more the style of volleyball we 
prepar~ to beat. " Hunter said. 
The Salukis played their own 
style of volleyball this match 
and were able to set the tempo 
of play. she said. 
A well-experienced Univer-
sity of Dlinois-Chicago team 
brought the Salukis their first 
defeat of the season. outlasting 
them in five games 11-15. 1:;'7. 
1:;'17. 1:;'12 and 13-15. 
The Salukis and U of 1-
~~~ ~. k~te:v:~ 
butSaluki errOrs lost the match. 
" We had three more service 
errors. and as I re-i!valuated the 
match. I think that a few less 
errors would have entailed us to 
win." Hunter said. 
Along ""th the costly errors. 
the loss of Linda Sanders. a 
senior outside hitter. in the third 
game weakened the Salukis' 
offense. Sanders was taken out 
with a strained Achilles tendon 
and will be out indefinitely. 
Hunter said. 
" Linda had outstanding 
serving. attacking and blocking. 
and we lost force and height 
without her." she said. 
Donna Tmdall. an outside 
hitter. replaced Sanders and 
will probably see playing time 
in upcoming matcheR. . 
Northwestern was the final 
match for the Salukis. but their 
championship play was too 
~~ch 1~9. ~I~it ~tiWh~~~ 
were rauked 19th nationally in a 
preseason poll. 
" They were pretty much 
togE'ther." Hunter said. " It' s 
just that we didn't make ad-
justments to receive serves. 
pass and set up an attack." 
Hunter said her goal was to 
come back with a winning 
record. which the team did. 
returning with a 3-2 record . The 
Salukis are:;'2 overall. 
The Saluki Invitational will 
open Friday. September 14. 
when the Salukis take on Nor-
thern n~ois at 7:30 p.m. 
